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being drunk on Sheffield street. Further 
than this, to show that Sergeant Covay 
was also in that vicinity at the time named, 
there is an entry in the committal book, 
made by Sergeant Covay, which says that 
he arrested William Peppet on Tuesday, 
July 8, at 7 o’clock, for drunkenness on 
Carmarthen street.

If that evidence had been given at the 
investigation, the result could not have 
been the same. Even the magistrate must 
have been convinced. After it is read, it 
is amusing to read again Mr. Carleton’s 
remarks on this point. This is what he 
said :

Thanks to the excellent polira records it was pos" 
sible to show that in July and August Covay and 
Burchill could not have been together on Sheffield 
street. They had not counted on these records, and 
if they had done so he would have had a much 
harder case for he believed that these people, lying 
on and off the witness stand, would have arranged 
testimony so as to meet the books. Both Burchill and 
Rose Murphy bad been uncertain as to the date, 
but the police records proved it to have been im
possible for these men to have been together on the 
date mentioned. He believed that had it not been 
for the records Boyle would have sworn to it too, but 
when he saw the records he backed out. Another lie 
from Burchill might have injured his client’s case 
beyond repair, but it had not come.

Thanks to the “excellent police record,” 
it can be shown that Burchill and Covay 
were on duty together on Sheffield street 
in July. Is there any more evidence 
needed.

These facts are given that the majority 
of the people who have thought with Pro
gress all along may have their belief 
confirmed. The police magistrate has a 
splendid opportunity to glance over the 
same authority that Progress gleaned its 
facts from, the committal book. That is 
indisputable evidence, and proves the very 
point that was lacking in the opinion of the 
magistrate and the counsel for the defence, 
viz : that Birchall was in Lower Cove on 
duty in July.

PREDERICT^N’H BAD BOY. ALL WERE BENT ON FUN. •erred seats, and to the bonification of 
their outraged senses of sight and smell.

Then Humphrey Price Webber made a 
speech which brought almost as much ap
plause as the acting. It was a good speech, 
and gave his reasons for not charging 75 
cents admission. Much as he would like 
to do this, the genial manager had not the 
requisite “gall" to charge the audience 
such a sum for seeing any show in such 
hard-bottomed chairs as those in the 
Institute.

i.
WHICH IN THIS CASE ABE ГНЕ 

PEOPLE THEMSELVES.
H* Listens to s Powerful Sermon from 

Bob on the Subject of Christmas.
So Cripmus was come and gone. Ma 

got a gorges dreesin’ case from Uncle 
Dick co* she oney bad seven uv ’em beior, 
and I spose Uncle Dick thot they was get- 
tin lonesum. And she got a butter-cooler 
which I spose was to match the wether. It was real winter weather. The hard day, 
And I got a hankerchief from Uncle Dick *now» the mercury at zero, stars that shone 
and a hankerchief from sister and a hank- ilke diamond8 and » sharp, piercing wind 
erchief from my chum Billy Jones. So I no dou^)t 18 to the season. Here and 
spose my nose must be gettin* popeler, but there on tbe 4uiet streets people hurried to 
so many h .nkerchicfs looks monopulu*, one or othei; of churches, and 
don’t you think so ? And sister, bein’ Ma glad t0 get *ndoor8» while a great number 
sez uv a pious and roomantic peppermint, °f.the re6ular watch night worshippers 
wotever that is, got a luvly himbook and | ev,dentlF thought the game not worth the

candle, and stayed at home. For the ser-

PEOGBE8S TO BE ENLARGED TO 
SIXTEEN PAGES. NEW YEAR’S DAY A GREAT TIME 

NOR THE MERRY MAKERS.

I Proof Prom the Committal Book, which is 
the Day Record of the Force that Burchill 
was In Lower Cove with Covay in July— 
Is Anythin* More Wanted.
There can only be one excuse for return

ing to that unsavory police business, only 
one excuse for inflicting it once more on 
the reading public and that is the remark
able and convincing evidence that has come 
to light since the conclusion of the trial— 
evidence that, it is quite true, should have 
been brought forward at the time and com- 
pleted the chain of testimony that would 

^ have shown even the most doubting that 
there was not a shadow of doubt of the 
presence of Sergeant Covay in Lower Cove 
with Officer Burchill at the time when it 
was charged that he committed one of his 
most serious offences.

It will be remembered that it was upon 
the evidence of the “truthful” llawlings 
and bis book, that the magistrate 
eluded that it was impossible for Burchill 
to be in Lower Cove any time during July 

I w and the early part of August, and as that 
evidence was contrary to that of Burchill 
himself, who swore he was there with Co
vay—and swore, moreover, to the offence 
charged against his superior officer—and of 
the Murphy girl and others, he concluded 
that Burchill and the Murphy girl and the 
others, were giving false evidence. Act
ing on the basis that if they swore falsely in 
that they swore falsely in every case, the 
magistrate gave bis decision. To make the 
case as clear as noonday, the words of 
Mr. Ritchie are quoted. Here із what he 
said:

8°m« Reasons For the Step-Forced to do 
I* By Pressure of Matter and Advertise- 

or Two Features Already
How [the Year 1890 Went Ont and the 

Greetings for 1891-Old Time Customs 
Revived—No Snowballing with Hard 
Snow—New Year’s Evening.

Arranged For.

A sixteen page paper every week ! That 
is Progress’ first announcement for the 
year 1891.

:

Not a very important perhaps in the 
opinion of some people but it is all import
ant to Progress and its readers. It 
a good deal to double the size of any busi- 

_a* onc bound and in very lew instances 
can it be done. For nearly a year Progress 
has been too small—has

THE TRIALS OF A SEXTON.
\

The “Noble Art” an Apparent Necessity is 
Furthering his Idea of Duty.

One ol the city churches begins the New 
Yenr without a sexton. His resignation is 
the result of 
between him and

— not been large ...
enough to be able to print all the interest- roycl roosler va8e8- Acorse we bad.. .
ing matter that has been sent to it in one *° Wp our end up in the le»din’ cireklcs V,CM ,erc not 80 weU ““ended « ™ *ormer 
way and another. The advertisers too I re*8rdle" ur expense, so Ma she honied at yeara’ Al\d many ot lho8e who did go 
have had their say and clamored lor more J*1 Mnrrey’" bookstore 1er about a week, c‘“Ucd, "Ь™ Леу come out-
than their share of room until many issues Pa *°‘ “ad “ *“1, »nd *»ked Jim . lwelve 0 clock ! end lh« new year rolled
ôontained as many columns ol advertise- he would büte 1er the hull stock? ,n’ Jt «as a solemn moment tor some,
mente as of reading matter. That is not I Atd Jim 8ez' Mr- Smith. sex he, I jist want I and 1 ТСГУ '"significant one for others, 
the kind of a newspaper that the publisher toahowyou 8°methi"’ ier 25 cents that “PedaUy the giggling girls and restless 
of Progress wants it to be and as its become is sellin’ 1er more's eighteen young men’ who invariably bring up in the 
readers know they have quite frequently dopar8’ And p*. like phool, went in and batk 8eats of the cbnrehes year after year, 
received ten and twelve pages when adver- w[6 he cum °.ut Jim bad him loaded up But «• Trinity’s chimes rang out, and the 
tisements over-ran the usual space. with books, and boxes and paper nives bcl18 of ‘he other churches joined in, there

That appears to he the case every week lnd jumPin’ frogs *»d statutes till you'd ”as “üence. Hundreds sit with bowed
thot he waa a travellin’ Crismus tree or beads, and listened to the bells. Some 

paper. Many ot its friends I °™led ,bout 1 hundred children. The Prayed- Others made merry by the fire- 
have asked, “Whv do you nut publish I on8y man wot could tech Pa was Mr. Blare I side’ l,l,.v«l <>r «ang ; some tripped
twelve pages instead of sixteen?” There I who got wot waa left- Mr' Blare sex he ,hc nKht f»ntastic into another year, while 

reply to this question I w“ thinkin’ of handin’ over the parlement thousands slept, to awake in eighteen 
and they invariably have the desired effect b!ldin’8 *”d horse-barn to Jim to call it hundred and ninety-one. 
of convincing the inquiries. So far as the 8<plare’ And it was ж very happy new year indeed,
mechanical work is concerned a twelve 1 8p°8e Pa m,18‘ be kind uv hard up now A holiday, and a most delightful one, too. 
page paper ot Progress style is much c08 he spent about a hundred dollars get- Not ,егУ cold, plenty of snow, good driv- 
more difficult to publish than one of six- tin' himself elected as the most popeler ,n8- Rood walking. The stablemen were 
teen pages. Besides, it is not as handsome Bldcrm,n ,er gi,in’ three barrels of flour ЬїРРУ- »"d so were their patrons. AU 
a sheet, and appearances go a long way *nd a barrel uv 8uglr to the poor. Don't the horses were out. Single sleighs, pnngs, 
with newspapers as with everything else. you tbink you couId of got more floor and double-seated sleighs and carryaUs, were 
But the greatest reason is that twelvj 8u8ar tba“ ,hat ,er ‘he poor, sez I, fer a forc“d int0 service. The rosds were black, 
pages will not contain all the new features | buMred doUers? But ennyway Bob, the and the flyers flew.

man who was sa win’ our wood fer us last I Yet there were crowds of people up 
necessary to go into them at I wefk’ ,icb Pa beat him down ten cents a ,0""- The streets looked lively, and old 

this time. They will he announced in good cord’ he 8ez he don’t take no stock in Cris- customs were revived-and it was a great 
season, and will be a genuine surprise and ™U8' revival 18 ,ar 88 the 8led K»ngs
delight to the readers ol the paper. >Vo,‘ the use uv people buyin’ wot they cemed. The teamsters were out in force,

None of the present popular departments CI‘n t W a”d givin’ wot ,ЬеУ don’t and every one of them had a crowd ol
will he neglected. In fact, the ever in "ant 10 6ive to people who aint thankful 8i"ging men and youths clinging on to each
creasing scope of one of them has in a Г<* ’em’ 8ez baf other' and 8‘nging for aU they were wbrth.
greater degree than any other forced the ^ota fhe u8e uv «endin’ out cards with °ne met them at every comer singing
present move. Progress has conquered yall<ir skiea and red «nows and blue angels everything from Salvation hymne to “Roll
the opposition to the “social and personal” °" em' he’and 8ettio’ back yaller snow a man Down.” It was a regular old time 
feature, and is not ashamed to say that it banlla and red anKeh ? 8CZ he. holiday, and as the day wore on many ol
has been one of (he roads on which it has Wota ,hc usc av 8tuffin’ the poor child- the singers grew hazy and their words in- 
traveled to success. So tar as New Bruns |emjlvthe town up to the bustin’ pint on distinct.

concerned it is fairly well covered I Nevr ЗГеаг’а and lëtlin’ ’em go to blazes [ Hundreds again spent the afternoon in 
notabl t- * the rest uv the year, sez he ?

where good and regular correspondenta are WotS ** ™ uv a man g'vi“’ old got I "«tit in tor a good day’s sport, and had it.
rarer than diamonds. It is not necessary to bler8 Xі hb ешРІ0Ус! a"d then heatin’ Then there were at homes in the lodge 
mention the places, for some day they d°Wn tbeir "В®8 to starvashun pint, sez rooms, and receptions, and reunions, while 
will come into line, and be represented as ГЄ?. on the streets the newsboys worked the
faithtully as, for example, Moncton is now Wots the use uv starvin’ yure minister New Year’s address scheme for all it was 
But there are towns of considerable size in aU.tbe year' and thcn surprising’ him on worlh, and the boys at the street comers 
the sister provinces who have been askine Crismu8 with 8old-headed canes and brass- shied hunks of ice at the travelling adver-
to he represented in Progress (iood hcaded tbank8, 8ez he ? tisement of the Bijou theatre. But the
correspondents have proffered their "ser- Wot8 the u8e uy. a raa“ 8P«ndin’ fifty snow was not of the right kind tor ..... 
vices, which have been declined for want dodera on a big dinner 1er Crismus when balling, or that old time nuisance might 
of space to print their letters. There will lbc sherif is foUerin’ him round the streets, have been revived. Such golden oppor- 
be no such reason in the sixteen page paper “ be ? tunitics as the gamins had for the sport in
There will be room tor everything that is Wots tbe use uv a woman entertainin’ the crowded sleds of merry celebraters
good and worth reading, such as come in *‘4 ge8ts witb 8miles and cake and pie on have not presented themselves for years,
week alter week from bright men and Criemu8' wbc“ every other day she’s a People make the most of fine holidays, 

throughout the Maritime provinces ‘еггег 10 8naix’ sez l,e? and ,olIow one thi"g np with another in
As it is now Progress prints more original Wot8 tbe ™e nv a man puttin’up a tall ™P,d succession, until the day is done, 
and better contributions than any of the Crismus trce wilh Peece and good will on So. as early as seven o’clock the streets 
newspapers. That it will continue to do I wbcn be’8 cross as a bear with a sore were black with pleasure seekers, bound 
so, can be readily understood. I bead to everybody the minit its down, ,or Places ol amusement. Skates shone

The increased space will give more op- be ? under the gas lamps or electric light, and
portunity for that all important feature of Wot8 tbe “““ uv a “ian wot cheats his at times it seemed as though everybody 
the journalism ol today—illustration. Al- ПаЬеГ 304 day8 in the year tryin’ to cheat was bound for the rinks, and was deter- 
ready arrangements have been made lor a tbe 4'0rd by chippin’ in a doller more to mined on getting there in time to secure 
series of splendid portrait reproductions tbe Church 0,1 Cri8mus’ sl'z he? standing room at least. The Palace rink
of many ol the prominent men of the prov- Wots the use uv a man sayin’ God bless was crowded, almost uncomfortably so, 
inces. It is the purpose of the editor to °Ur home wbcn he k"°”8 theres homes and the ice was not of the best,
conduct this series without an interruption tbats cursed with want and despare, sez he? Across the street men poiircd into the
and to gain that end a considerable number Wots the use uv people who sell rum to Bijou, and in the St. Andrews rink the 
of portraits are now in the hands of the I Iuake tbe P00r 8t'g poorer givin’ ten cords curlers again went at it. Further up the 
engravers, and the sketches are in the office ol wood to a minister to take the cuss offen street, the Y. M. C. A. people and their
This will be but one of the score of attract- tbeir inik"itie8. sez he? friends enjoyed the programme lor (he
ive features that are contemplated for the We want more genuine charity fer the opening of the new track, 
year. sufferin’ poor and less fuss and fethers on At the Institute II. Price Webber

The enlargement will not be made for ^r'stlnu8. We want people who don’t un- aga'n on hand in a yellow costume, in 
weeks—just when depends somewhat I COl4c tbe*r benevolence on Crismus on the British Boni. The hall was crowded, and 

upon the firms who supply printing mater- bou8e"toP t0 bottel ’«m up in the sale fer ‘ho company at its best. In this play the 
ials lor the present plant of Progress, the b,lance uv therf Iiv*'8' 8ez he. We eudience gets the full benefit of the pure 
which, while more than ample for eight and I W8nt pe0P*e wbo w*g РаУ more attenshun unadulterated II. Price Webber, in all his 
twelve, will not suffice for sixteen pages. '° the poor and cold and friendless ones uv grotesqueness and humor, and the company 

In the meantime this fact may be home e?rtb tban to swappin’ gold and silver gets all the applause and approbation that 
in mind that Progress as a sixteen page g‘mcr,ck8 w‘‘h each other on Crismus, excited British subjects can give. AVhich 
paper will be the first of that size in ®°2 ,a8hionab,e. 8»z he. People who ■« 8aying a good deal. How they howled 
Canada. give work and cloze and bread to peo- "hen Mary Hope threw the British flag

pie who was brot into this sad world with- over her lover and saved him from tho guns 
out askin’, and who have no cloze nor of the Bolivian regulars in British uniform ! 
work nor bread. And what scorn the gaudy governor of

Everyday might be a Crismus, if the Bolivia brought upon himself in his 
strong would lilt the weak ; every voice Knights of PhythitA^uniform ! 
might he a song if the proud would help the genial Price in his yellow waist- 
the weak j for, I think, Jimmy, the flower coat ot concertina construction, which 
wich grows in the cold and barren place, formed part of the 
and needs the rain uv humen kindnes, is ‘he parish of Simonds police, and was 
uv more consekwence to Him wich made presented to him by Brother Needham, 
it than the gorgus hothouse plants uv pride esrried the crowd. He kept the audience 
and fashin, wich grows in soil uv man’s ™ the best of humor, and worked upon the 
preparing. feelings of the irrepressible gallery goda to

So, after Boh told me all this, I didn’t »™ch an extent, that between the acts a 
feel like makin’ enny more jokes, and so I number of them hung footwear of nnusnal 
say, “Good luck to Progress, and may it ««e and unique construction over the 
he powerfle 1er truth and goodness through railing* of the gallery and dangled them to 
all the glad New Year.” Jimmy Smith. the music of Harrison’s orchestra, in fall 

Fredericton, Dec. SI, view of the respectable people in the re

an amusing unpleasantness 
----- some of the cbnrch 

workers, one of whom was a lady. As the 
story goes each seems to have had an idea 
that they “owned” the chnrch or had a 
claim on it of some kind or other, and 
attempt at a settlement ot the matter re
sulted in the sexton’s resignation.

One day last week he went into the Sun
day school and found one of the bibles 
completely surrounded by novels of the • 
East Lynne and Rider Haggard stamp. 
This shocked his fine religious sensibilities, 
and he

X

now, and warrants ж permanent enlarge
ment ot the immediately proceeded to put’the ' 

books away, so as to leave the bible free 
from their degrading influences. Whep the 
lady visited the schoolroom and missed the 
books, she demanded an explanation. She 
got one, but it was apparently not very 
satisfactory, for according to the sexton’s 
story, she struck him in the face with such 
force as to send him across the room. 
Then there was a

is more than

scene. The pastor of 
the church was appealed to, but the dif
ficulty was not settled.

Wednesday night the sexton had another 
experience. He was ringing the church 
bell in a way that did not suit a member 
of the choir, who approached him on the 
matter. The result was that each seemed 
to have entirely different ideas as to how 
this duty should be performed, and 
told the other in very plain terms that he 
knew nothing about it. This brought on 
a climax. The sexton was struck a blow 
in the face, and he retaliated, by^catching 
hold of his opponent and forcing him to the 
wall.

If *ny one ol the chargee were proved, it was 
sufficient to convict Covay. Mrs. Woodbum had 
detailed very specifically matters in connection with 
C°v»T'* visits and bis conduct. lie reviewed 
her statements and point<d out how good her 
memory was in reference to smaller matters. 
Bowen's testimony was reviewed in я similar man- 
ner, after which his honor took up the Rose Murphy 
matter, and said that evidence of an indecent assault 
had been given. In tills Burchill corroborated Mrs. 
Woodbora, and Rose Mtuphy agreed with them to 
a certain extent, lie must confess, lie said, that if, 
according to his view, the Murphy assault had been 
omitted, he would have experienced great difficulty 
in deciding the matter. Mrs. Woodbum had been 
so speciffc that had the case rested outsiie the 
assault it would have been difficult to decide. 
Against his view of the matter the asfauit had been 
brought in. Covay denied it as he did the other 
charges. There was wilful and corrupt purjnry 
•omewhere in-the case and they mnst- throw the 
mantle of charity over no one bat call a spade a 
spade. Covay 
being August.

"•-Ч

What Mr. Forbea Says.
Mr. Forbes, the prosecuting counsel, 

was somewhat excited when Progress 
talked to him about the evidence that was 
overlooked. He had heard all about it, 
and had the dates and days down fine. 
More than that he claims that, the commit
tal book was kept out of the way and could 
not be got when Burchill was on the stand. 
VVeatherhead could not get a chance to 
look over it, he said, to get what he 
wanted, and it was in this way the evidence 
was overlooked.

*thet will enter into the larger Progress. 
It is not

were con-

And the bell ceased to ring.

LYTELL AND THE CONSTABLE.

WHILE THE OFFICER SLEPT.was charged with assault, tho date 
All witnesses seemed to agree that 

there were only three present, but Mrs. Woodburn | The Story of Mr. Doiiovan'e Experience* in 
had said Boyle was there too. In July or August 
who should have been there? The record showed 
that Covay was on duty day and night in turn. The 
assault, it has been alleged, happened when Burchil . 
was on night duty on Sheffield street. Covay was AcC°rdmg to ftll accounts he is in the habit 
then day patrol sergeant, and Sergeant Hastings of getting in this condition. He was un-

1°“’ьГе^ » -;8. p“r,lar
patrol sergeant, and George Moore and Burchill I even,n6 that IS at the first of it. He 
were at York Point. If the prosecution was correct \ into the arms of the police and got locked 

saying that Moore was drunk and Burchill trans- up.
/erred to Sheffield street, who was at York l’ointf ■ ,, , , , ,
Would Burchill have been taken to Sheffield street, . “ . tbe lock*uP made such a rumpus,
and if so, which of the men there, Rankine and’ | *“ his endeavours to get warm, that Officer 
Woods, did they remove ? Moore was absent on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, and if Burchill 
was removed to Sheffield street he and Rankine . 
and Woods must have been there while no onc was a‘so took advantage of the stove, 
at York Point. Moore came on again next week, for it was his “hour in,” and the

,"tl ,“*I,E,"led » »=<*■ night was cold.
The question was about these men and he must take „ * , .,
the book for it. By it he found that Covay and fv,dently verX Poor company, under the 
Burc/.ill were not on duty on Sheffield street together influence of the heat, but he 80011 found 
during July and August. While time was not al- | that officer Jenkins 
together essential, great latitude had been allowed.
The book showed

He Make* the Acquaintance of the Law 
For Debtors.

Mr. Lytell has again made the acquaint
ed the St. John constabulary force, and 
had a iomewhat narrow escape from inter
viewing the deputy sheriff.

I.ptell appears to he either unfortunate 
or extravagant, llis friends arc fond of ' 
relating how he refused an offer ol $150 
a week to star the season in a large 
American city for the excellent 
that he wanted $200, only to “manage” a 
company ol his own. and be almost stranded 
in a Canadian town.

When the Palace Theatre closed Miss 
Moore was engaged lor two weeks, at $30 
a week, by the Lytell combination. The 
time expired last week, and Mr. Lytell made 
his usual preparations for going to M 
ton and Halifax without liquidating with the 
fair Moore, who accordingly interviewed a 
lawyer. A little inquiry on his part 
closed the fact that Lytell was billed to 
appear at Moncton Saturday evening, and 
also billed for St. John. That 
cellent blind but there was a constable with 
a writ at the railway station all the 
and when Mr. Lytell was about to bid 
adieu to this city by the sea, he was 
sented with the grip and writ ol the law.

npany went to Moncton. Mr. 
Lytell remained behind and spent a tew 
hours and extra dollar^ settling up the 
affair. Local manager Melville went bail 
lor his appearance at trial, and the Canada 
Pacific carried him to Halifax.

wick is Tthe rinks and theatres, and tbe curlers , щ' the Back Shore Lock-Up.
A man. named Donovan got very drunk 

recently, in ihcAicinity of the back shore.

though there is

X?
ben

nMr. Donovan was veiy cold, and reason

Jenkins allowed him to come out of the 
cell and sit by the fire. Officer Jenkins I 4 ,

'Mr. Donovan was
women

was tue very best of 
company for a man in Mr. Donovan’s 
position at that moment, with a morning 

Strange as it may seem the very best I 8cene in the Police court in his mind, and 
evidence that Burchill and Covay were on no шопеУ t0 РаУ a fine in his pocket. The 
Sheffield street during July was, figura- officer became drowsy, and was soon in 
lively speaking, right under the nose of dreamland- was probably dreaming 
the lawyers and the court. °* promotion ; of the advantages of being

The committal book stands in the same a 8er6cant» as experienced by him while 
relation to the police force as a day book Performing the duties of that office during 
does to a man’s business. If there *nv I Sergt* Covay’s “vacation,” and

£ ddistant it waa impossible for Covay
to have been there.

was an ex-

s
The coiwas un-

яп-ests made tho committal book will show I willin£ to d,‘8turb the sweet delusion.
More than that it will show where Mr' Uon°van, however, was awake. He 

those arrests were made, and who made was vei7 wide awake to his opportunities, 
them. It also tells a good deal more such and while the officer slept he made the 
as the prisoner’s nationality, his age, his be8t °* his time* He turned the key in 
offence, and what time he transgressed. tbc door and 8tePPed out into the cold 

But Progress will prove its case simply December atmosphere. When the officer 
by the day book of the force which has | awoke he wae aI°ne. The door was open,

and Mr. Donovan was invisible.

Ten Dollars for the Best Cartoon.
Progress has an offer te make to those 

who draw or attempt to draw. To the 
person in the maritime provinces who will 
send in the best cartoon on any local sub
ject, social or political, a prize of $10 
be given. The competition is open to 
any and everyone excepting those directly 
connected with Progress office, and the 
only condition is, that the drawing shall he 
in this office on or before January 15th.

been pretty thoroughly examined by 
presentative of this paper since the “in

stigation” ended.

siiLXSi“j"'.»і —at York point because they together arresti • ГЬеге ,8 а prc‘!y authent,c rumor float
ed a man named Andrew Œiely Г 2 KT 1° It =" ЬІ8 di«tri" 
o’clock for drunkenness. b“,,on °‘ peacc- eood-will and justice to

At the investigation the prosecution “TT °‘ 11,6 fo"!.a‘ ^8 the Un
claimed and Burchill swore that he was trans- tXw "'T'Xt C1,rk ”Ш re"
‘erred from York point to Sheffield street. • и м .Гг t n '° РМІ"
The defence denied this and according to ’ t Xi p«OGREea learned
the “truthful" Rawlings’ private record If vv'tf b t ‘t i t frienda 
book such was not the case. That it tc' . "g the la,ter wiU
the case beyond the shadow of a doubt is ^.tirer confirm or deny the rumor. In fact,
proved by the entry in the committal book tX і ! I ‘ "probab,y
the following Wednesday July 9th, which 1 Where h'“ bead 18 ,evel’ 

says that Burchill and Rankin arrested a I Th. Performance at the buoo. 
man named John Hart, between the hours of The Bijou theatre had a very good pro- 
nme end ten o clock in the evening, for gramme this week, many new features be- 
fyrng drank on the Barrack Green, ing introduced. One ot the latest addi- 
r Briber than this, to show that Burchill

Donovan was arrested again next day 
and fined for drunkenness.€ will

He Stands Alone In HI* Class.
Chief Clark delivered an oration New 

Year's eve. He wished all the 
happy new year, and hoped all unpleasant
ness would be forgotten. The chief then 
referred to his long acquaintance with Aid. 
Connor, how he had played with him at 
school and had watched! his successful 

uniform of career with a great deal of interest. He 
also paid high tribute to the abilities of 
Aid. Kelly, and wound up with “But, 
gentlemen. there is only one chief of police.’8

She is Well Known In №. John.
Tim advantages of being a good elo

cutionist are many, even to those who do 
not aspire to the platform. Miss Sarah. 
J. Patten, who is a graduate of the Emmer- 

college of oratory, Boston, and always 
an attraction at church and society enter
tainments has opened a class at 164 Princess- 
street, where ambitious young people can ’ 
spend some time to great advantage.

A Bad Break for January 1, 1891.
The Evening Gazoo, made a bad break 

the first day of the new year. After ail it 
had to say about its “poets corner” in a 
recent addition, it palmed off an old 
boys address used by the “silly and stupid” 
Daily Telegraph in 1880. It 
bit of plagiarism for the first day of the 
new year. Hero is the first verse of the 
Telegraph', 1880 address. See how the 
Gazoo's corresponds with it.
Rinjr, glad bells, through the frosty sky I 
Say that the old year passeth by;
Say that the new year draweth nigh,

For which the nations long.
Say that the eyes are growing bright 
tbatb.re w.lted and watched through the tong, 

dark night;
8ay that the aky hath a gleam of light,

And an echo ol distant song.

But

was a neat

:Ifwag transferred Monday, July 7, an entry j with Queenie H^ertonlSf^etatile"^ 

• ®?*he commutai book saya that Rankin pink tights, bat i very different style of
dnd Burchill arrested James Ross between costume from that of the Cortland sisters, 
ten end eleven o’clock in the evening, for was a great attraction.
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VANDALS IN GUMVILLE. one ghastly rooster laid out stiff in the 
Throws of Death on the pantry floor. At 
sight of the deceased, Humboldt turned 
pale, and then hollered out : “It was me ; 
it was me !”

“What”, sea the Deacon.
“Yes”, sea Humboldt, in Teartull tones, 

“when I was to the camp last winter the 
men said I was a Somnambulater, and we 
was talking about taking some of them 
chickens to market yesterday, and I dreamt 
last night I was ringing their necks. It 
was me ; it was me !”

Sure enuff, it wae'nt a robbery after all, 
but what a Narrer escape ! Do you want 
a Corrispondent, Mr. Editer P If you do 
I’m your man, for there's parties in this 
Community, not to speak of Beings in 
Human form, who are the Sappers and 
Miners of the Tempel of Society which will 
bear watching with a Argus eye.

Gumville, Dec. 28.

HOECC’S TOMATOESDRESSES FOB PARTIES. The Old Story.
The great question with the woman is 

bow to get along without a girl. Yon often 
go to your friend’s house and one of the 
principal topics is the girl question. Your 
friend does not keep a girl yet " her house 
always looks neat, her cooking is always 
good. How does she get along. The secret 
is this, she lets Ungar call for her wash
ing, He does her laundry rough dried and 
return it to her home in good order.—A.

Up With The Times.
Convinced that in order to be perman

ently success!ul, one must be up with the 
times, Mr. A. G. Staples has gone to 
New York to pick up any new ideas that 
are floating around in the line of painting 
and interior decoration. He will be gone 
lor about three weeks, and his customers 
and patrons will, no doubt, find that his 
time was spent to their excellent advantage.

A CLOSE CALL RABURGLARY OF TUB PERMISES OF 
JEDEDtAU HARRIS.

BOMB PRETTY COSTUMES SEEN 
AND DESCRIBED BY "ASTRA.” are good

better
otber.

The firm of which I was the junior 
partner bought large quantities of wool. 
I usually made the purchases, and at times 
I was obliged to travel far into the]Sierra 
Nevadas, taking with me several thousand 
dollars upon each trip. To carry this sum 
I used a pair of saddle holsters with a 
receptacle for the money and a place for a 
pair of pistols. The latter were necessary 
for much of my way lay amid the the wilt 
and ragged mountains’ far from the main 
highways. When I halted at the wayside 
hotels I was obliged to carry the money to 
the table with me, and keep it in my room 
at .nights ; for few of the stopping places 
had any secure safes or vaults. Paper 
money was not generally accepted by the 
owners of wool, so the greater part of the 
money was in gold. Two attempts had 
been made to rob me, and I had become 
wary and suspicious ; yet the profits we 
made were so good that I was unwilling to 
give up the trips.

One day we received a telegram that 
read : “Secure all the wool you can ; it is 
sure to advance in price.”

“That means a hard trip for me.” I said, 
ТЩ glancing at the yellow slip, “but the 
^ ™ sooner I am off the more wool I can get.” 

The ttlegram reached us at five in the 
affemoon. At nine the next morning I 
was on the road, and had nearly four 
thousand dollars in gold coin.

For the first thiee days I gradually 
ascended the mountains, and by midday ol 
the fourth had reached the summit. This 
did not mean a rapid descent upon the 
opposite slope, but a journey for several 
days over ridges rising Irom this central 
plateau. Some of these were densely 
wooded with pine, spruce, and fir, while 
others were more open, and contained fine 
pastures for flocks and 

1 was desirous of reaching one man. who 
kept his sheep during the summer upon a 
high and rugged range some miles from 
my usual route. I halted for dinner at a 
small public house, lately built to accom
modate teamsters engaged in hauling 
lumber from a new sawmill. The sur
roundings were not inviting, but I was 
accustomed to the poorest accommodations 
while upon these mountain trips. While a 
half-breed Indian was caring for mv horse,
I enquired of the landlord it he coufd direct 
me to Rucker's sheep camp.

“Yes,” was the reply, “but it’s a hard 
place to find,” at the same time giving me 
the directions as nearly as possible.

I shook my head as he ended, saving, 
“I could never find the place in a year’s 
time. Is there no one here acquainted 
with the route, who can go with me P”

He hesitated a moment and then said, 
“There is Bill, the hallbreed ; he knows 
the trail as well as old Rucker himself. I 
reckon you can get Bill to go.”

Bill was promptly interviewed. “You 
pay me two dollars and 1 take mv horse 
and go,” was the brfcf but satisfactory reply.

The required sum was promised, and 
he at once prepared to accompany me. 
The moment dinner was eaten we set off. 
Instead of being sullen and morose like 
most halfbreeds, my guide was a talk
ative and intelligent fellow, and gave me 
much information about the surrounding 
region.

Upon reaching Ruckerjs camp we found 
the owner absent, and it took us an hour 
or more to find him and the sheep he was 
herding. He detained us longer to tell 
about the bears and panthers that annoyed 
his sheep than the lime consumed in bar
gaining for his wool, and making the 
necessary arrangements for shipping it to 
us. When we g Л back to the public 
house it was too late to go farther that 
night, unless I travelled after dark, and to 
this 1 objected on account of the gold.

The landlord said he could give me a 
straw bed, adding, “You see the place is 
new, and we have nothing better for our
selves”

I was willing to take the bed, and so 
turned my horse over to the hallbreed to 
take care of for the night.

Just belore supper two more travellers 
rode up and dvsiied to stop.

“Rooms are 
see, but we can 
said the host.

The men, 
as to beds,
They were rather talkative, and I 
heard them ask the landlord my name and 
business. My suspicions were easily arous
ed, and I noticed that they seemed interested 
in me and the holsters 1 guarded so closely.
As we left the dining-room one of them said : 
“Mighty keerful of yer holsters, stranger, 
you must have struck it rich inthediggin’s P”

I made some evasive reply. During the 
evening Bill, the hallbreed, came into the 
bar-room two or three times, and the last 
time 1 noticed that he secretly beckoned 
me to go out doors. Waiting till he left 
the room, 1 managed to follow him without 
attracting attention.

^„_Pn reaching the middle of the wide, dusty 
^£ad he stopped, approached me closely, 
and said : “You see two i 
horseback ?”

1 nodded in 
He continue

IT not 
than any CChaos and Anarchy la the SotUetncnt-The

Opposition Ruspreted at Hsavlap Up the
Social Bulwarks—The Confession of Hum
boldt the Somnambelator.
Of all the daring attempts that have been 

made to undermine the Fillers of society in 
■Gumville, the burglary of the premises ol 
Jedediah Harris, J. P., on the 11th prox., 
was the daringest. It is hoped that those 
Vandals who would tear down the Sacred 
fabric of Posterity and make night hideous 
will be put down by being strung up with 
Iron band !

The residence of Jedediah is situated, as 
everybody knows, within a rabbit jump of 
the Freewill meeting-house in Lower Gum
ville. It would seem that those apostles of 
Chaos who would heave up the Bulwarks 
of our Settlement had no regard for the 
Sacred precinks. It is our Opinion that 
people who will vote tor the Opposition, 
and inside of a month swoop down on 
Deacon Harris and rob his hen-roost in 
this way. not only ought to be impounded, 
but would rob their grandmother.

On the night of the outrage, Deacon 
Harris was reposing peacefully in the 
bosom of bis family, speakin’ figurativly, 
which was his second wife. Before going 
to roost be had prayed for all hands, as 
usual, and the night being frosty and clear 
he could be beard to the other end of the 
Settlement. We mention this to show 
the Diabolical feelings which must have 
animated the parties who done this career 
of crime. In the room which adjoined the 
Deacon was bis two oldest boys, Humboldt 
and Hannibal, which the Deacon bore to 
his first wile. Those misguided parties 
who have reported round that there was 
hard feelings between Humboldt and his 
step-mother are. liars, and we can prove it. 
But to resume.

In the upstare room slept Bonyparte 
Harris, Daniel Webster and Anodyne 
Harris, from the Deacon's present wife who 
was a Slocouib Adjoining them was the 
girls, Violet, Rose and Penelope Ann, 
which was born by the Deacon to his first 
wife who was a Whalen It will be re
membered that Ті lily Harris, the Deacon’s 
first and only adopted daughter by his 
first wife, was married to her cousin-in- 
law Nehemiah Whalen last fall, and we was 
to the wedding. But to resume.

Deacon Harris bad a dog named Tige 
which he valued as a airlooin and for his 
fighting qualities. He got that dog from 
us. Those parties who have industriously 
reported round that we never gave Tige 
enough to eat when we had him are liars 
and we will meet them in the graveyatd on 
the first thaw. But truth compels us to say 
that Tige slept like a dead Injin during 
the whole of this transaction. He was rest
less once during the night but we believe 
we are justified in attributing this to fleas.

The Deacon’s hen-roost was in the back
yard and Humboldt Harris is positive he 
heard a noise there during the night, but 
being a peaceful man and supposing Tigç 
was on deck, he just hauled the quilts offen 
Hannibal and rolled over and went to sleep 
again. Hannibal says when lie was woke 
up by frost-bites the quilts was all on Hum
boldt's side of the bed and he thought he 
heard a noise dowiistares, but as Humboldt 
was nearer to the window than he was he. 
didn’t get up.

In the morning when Deacon Harris 
started out to milk, Penelope Ann heard 
him holler when he got to the hen-house. 
Penelope run hard—she was always a 
willin’ girl—and got there just in time to 
be knocked over by Hannibal who was 
coming around the north corner of the 
shed, and to be picked up by young Bony
parte as be rushed out of the kitchen. 
Pemdtipe Ann was hollering and Hannibal 
was hollering and the Deacon was hollering 
and Humboldt was hollering, when out 
comes Mrs. Harris (which was a Slo- 
combe), who was also steriky and flops 
down on the hen-house floor, hollering 
blue murder. Anodyne Harris runs out 
hollering like mad and grabs his mother, 
and just then î)aniel Webster rushes 
the back door, with Tige at his heels, and 
nothing on but shirt and drores, and, 
hollers, “Fire.” The sene for a spell was 
one of wild confusion. Tige being the last 
to arrive owing to a private intervue with 
fleas. But when calm was restored the 
Deacon pointed out that there wasn't a 
chicken to be found on the whole roost !

We feel justified in saying that such a 
Fiendish outrage as this levelled at the 
Sheet Ankers of Society ought to be 
meeted out with even-handed justice. No 
man’s life or poultry is sale when the 
Anerkist stalks abroad. Hanging is too 
good for certain parties. They are known 
to have talked Government strong, and 
then voted Opposition, which is worse than 
stealing chickens. But to resume.

At this juncture Rose and Violet, who 
bad been frying pancakes, abondoned those 
Toothsome viands and rushed out ol the 
bouse, hollering, “O father, there's a lot 
of dead chickens in the pantry !” The 
Deation immediately run into the kitchen, 
follvred by- Hannibal and Humboldt and 
Dapiel Webster and Bonyparte and Pen
elope Ann, Anodyne stopping behind to 
prop his mother up uginst the ben-house 
door. It was true—there was raore’n 
twenty chickens and three old bens and

Costumes That Will be Popular In the Ball
Room and Others That Have Had Their
Day— The Villainous Expressions of
Stuffed Birds In Head Dresses.

It is so long since we have had a fashion 
talk girls ! that it seems time we indulged in 
the pomps and vanities again, because you 
know fashions ought to be as near to 
hearts at all times, as politics are to the hearts 
of our fathers and brothers. So, as the New 
Year will doubtless bring lots of parties 
in its train we will begin on evening 
dresses.

The silks and satins, the velvets and 
nun veilings of the past three or four years 
seem te have gone into retirement for the 
time being, and givtn place to the filmy 
diaphanous fabrics which are certainly far 
more appropriate to the ballroom, though 
they are more perishable also. Mousseline 
de soie. g&wze fish net, lace and mull are 
all in high favor, and the colors in which 
they coitie are simply exquisite. Turquoise 
blue, primrose y ellow, old rose, and a new 
shade of heliotrope, called amethyst, are 
amongst the most popular colors, while 
violet, even as dark as the neapolitan violets, 
of the greenhouse, is frequently seen. 
Cashmere is worn as much as ever for small 
evenings, and dressy dinner or whist parties, 
and here are two models of charming helio
trope costumes which I saw recently. One 
was a regular evening dress, and the other 
was to be worn while assisting a bride to 
receive her wedding calls.

The former was of mauve tinted mull, 
made up over a foundation ol violet silk. 
The under-skirt just escaped the ground, 
and was trinuped with a full ruche ol the 
silk, pinked out at the edges until it re
sembled a thick wreath of violets. The 
draperies, of mull, were hemstitched on 
the edge, and made to fall full and plain 
over the underskirt, except at the left side, 
which was caught up slightly with a cluster 
of violets. The corsage was of the violet 
silk, made high, and draped from the 
shoulder to the waist with the mull, finished 
at the edges with silk fringe. The sleeves 
were short, made of the mull, and pulled 
high on the shoulder ; and the dress, alto
gether, was charming and dainty in the 
extreme.

The other was of the new shade of helio
trope which has not a hint ol red in it, and 
which in reality is a very delicate mauve. 
It was of cashmere and made with plain 
close fitting skirt, slashed deeply around 
the bottom of the iront breadths over a 
knile-pleated flounce. The slashed squares 
were edged with heavy silk cord of the 
same shade. The back breadths were very 
full, and pleated closely into a very narrow 
compass. The upper part of the dress 
was draped into the new paniers, which 1 
had not seen belore, and which are very 
pretty and chie. The basque was pointed 
both hack and front with a high mei'ecis 
collar lined with silk, and a very slightly V 
shaped effect in the front. The trimming 
was surah silk of the same shade which 
composed the whole upper part of the 
front, being shirred into the neck and arm
holes, and gathered over the bust in full 
folds till it formed a point just at the waist 
line. The sleevec were long and close 
fitting, with diamond shaped holes cut out 
from shoulder to waist, and filled in with 
puffs of the silk ; the effect was quaint and 
pretty in the extreme, and together with 
the paniers and the medecis collar, gave an 
air of originality to the gown not often 
seen. And now to speak of street, and 
walking dresses. Light colors seem in 
great favor this year, even for the depth of 
winter, a look of warmth and comfort is 
imparted to them by a trimming of fur. 
and the palest greys, and fawns, are 
among the most popular colors. If you 
did but know it girls, there is no color like 
brown for winter, that is if you want some
thing which will bring out all the best tones 
of your complexion and make you look 
your very best. It harmonizes with nature 
somehow, and forms a perfect symphony 
with the snow-laden landscape. Therefore, 
wear brown as much as you can in winter, 
and be always beautiful. A little scarlet, or 
a little yvllow to relieve its sombre look, is 
an added charm.

Bonnets and toques are smaller than ever ; 
indeed some of them seem only just large 
enough to hold the inevitable bird, which 
seems to be considered the whole bonnet 
now. And by the way did you ever notice 
the villainous expression the* usual stuffed 
bird wears P He looks as it be were enter
ing an undying protest against his own 
murder—and no wonder—he is quite right, 
and 1 have my own opinion about the 
women who wear stuffed birds upon their 
bonnets. I was particularly struck last 
Sunday in church by the expression of a 
bird perched backwards in a bonnet just in 
front of me. He glared at me during the 
entire service with an expression of implac
able malevolence which froze my blood and 
caused every sin I had ever committed 
either in deed or intention to rise up in 
judgment Against 
bulwark of velvet at me as if he suspected 
me оЛ)ЄІп> directly concerned in his execu
tion. I believe he carried an undying 
malediction with him, and I would not have 
been the person who carried him, and his 
unspoken curse, about on her head, for 
worlds. Astha.
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« IrWe will endeavour to tell you in as few 
words as possible, in this space every week,About

This
Space.

« Cr;
facts about the Clothing business—custom 

and ready-made. For the year 1891, we 

have quite a programme laid out in regard 

to advertising, but

BlLDAD. « HeThe man oi woman who allows their 
feet to get wet, when they can prevent it. 
ft is not only uncomfortable, but danger
ous. If they will only use Wolff's Acme 
Bitching, which renders the leather dur
able. waterproof and brilliant as patent 
leather, their leet will he dry. For sale by 
J. S. Ahmstiioxu & Bko., 32 Charlotte

SEEN FROM A RAILWAY CAR.

The Parting of Young People on a Railway 
Platform.

What strange things we often see from 
the windows of a railway, car! Broken 
glimpses of life, shilling scenes that pass 
us by, as Jean Ingelow would say :

Between the flashing of a light,
And its retreating.

How many tales the novelist might weave 
Irom the material gathered on a series of 
railway journeys, could he always be on 
hand to jot down his impressions—by th« 
way though—if he were always on the train 
he would have no time to devote to his 
words, so perhaps, that accounts for his 
absence.

Not very long ago 1 was returning from 
a short trip myself, and chanced to witness 
a little scene which impressed me so deeply 
that 1 find it haunting me in spite of my
self. We had stopped at a little way 
station on the I. C. R., and were detained 
longer than usual ; the engine was thirsty, 
or a box had got hot, an axle wanted 
greasing, or some of those mysterious 
happenings known only to railway men had 
occurred, so we waited and looked out of the 
windows cheerfully, end tried to kill him'. 
Just opposite my window stood a young 
couple, who attracted my attention at once. 
A young girl with a pale, sweet face, who 
was dressed in a soit gray gown and little 
straw hat, and a short, lair young man, 
hardly more than a boy. She was crying 
quietly, but quite undisguisedly, and bo 
was standing close to her, his travelling 
satchel at his leet, and looking awfully 
sorry. Evidently he was going away, and 
she did not want him to go, but late was 
too strong lor her. The bell rang ! The 
conductor shouted “All aboard,” and the 
poor young people parted. He clasped 
her in his arms, and kissed her twice, and 
she clung to him and wept bitterly. Then 
he broke away hurriedly, sprang upon the 
moving train, and passed hastily through 
the car, but not too hastily for me too 
notice that his honest blue eyes were full of 
tears, which he tried impatiently to wiuk 
away. The last thing my cys rested upon, 
as the train puffed slowly out of the 
station, was a pale, wistful face, with eyes 
drowned in tears and convulsively twitching 
lips, which have haunted me ever since. I 
wonder what their story was P whether 
they were loyers, or brother and sister P 
Why tfyey had to part, and if they 
are to meet soon again, when “every 
cloud has rolled away ?” I hope so, only 
—1 wish 1 could be there to see the meet
ing, as 1 saw the parting—just to see how 
that sad little lace would look with a smile 

! upon it. * * *

more of a programme ^ 
in regard to Clothing. This space will tell you what goods are

Wa
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A Suggestive Motto.
An ingenious lour-vear-old boy uptown 

amazed his father a day or two ago by 
swaggering into the paternal presence with 
the remarie : “Papa, I've made a good 
motto for undertakers to hang in their 
shop windows.” And the indulgent father, 
preparing to look amused, asked : “What 
is it my son ?”

“Why, this.” explained the youngster : 
“ ‘You kick I lie bucket; we do the rest.’ ” 
—N. У. Evening Sun.

King andcorner
Germain. Streets.
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COAL VASES, 
FIRE IRONS, 

NURSERY
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The Use<l-to-Be.

Beyond the purple, Iihzv trees 
OfmiiiimiT’s utmost boundaries; 
Beyond the sands, beyond the seas, 
Beyond the ramie of eyes like these, 

Ami only in the reach of the 
Enraptured itazv ol memory ; 
There lii s a land Imiir lost to me— 

The laud ol Utted-to.be.

I reached ui

move slowly 
were atimulatt 
moment, and 
the would-be 
sufficiently op 
ing to capture 
for his approa 

It was too c 
hut I could tel 
breathing, as 
approached tb 
instant I raise 
or I will fire.”

Quick as a : 
and 1 fired at 
a cry of pain 
jumped from 
and shot agai 
The ball evit 
not stop his in 
ment we heat 
couple ol hors 

The house 
Men came ru 
one crying a! 
shooting. Tb 
it took an hou 
ment, and 1 і 
ing the remain 

It was plai 
made their p 
horses near l 
tul in obtainir 
disappeared in 

When day 
were visible i 
the stairs, bu 
along the roa 
robbers, so it 
been a serious 

Trusting tb; 
assailants, I mi 
fast and purs 
lay for some i 
scenic region, 
ruptly from t 
forms of tem| 
fancied I coul 
and there a n 
gateway.

Absorbed ir 
semblances to 
of man, I hat 
without seeing 
the silence of і 
report rang out 
ly, and a sec

recognized as 
had asked me 
belore.

I lay upo 
under the 
with a gun in h 
behind a neigh! 
was most critii 
earth and unal 
hands were free 
the pistols in m 
sell my lile as ci 
the revolver loc 
and fired at the 

The half stri 
caused him to d 
be sprang back 
behind a rock.

I was still in і 
could make a dt 
such a manner t 
mercy. Their 
but a fraction oü
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FIRE GUARDS, 
ASH BARRELS

A land «•nelianted—such as swung 
III gold' it seas when sirens clung 
Along their dripping hi inks, and sung 
To Jason in that my-tie tongue 

That dazed men with і 
till, such a land, with su 
Kissing its shop's eternal! 

la the fair Used-to-be.

t« melody—
ally!

and
A land where music ever girds 
The air wnli belts of singing birds,
And sows all soumis with such sweet words 
That even in і lie lowing herds

A meaning lives as sweet to me,
Lost laughter ripples liuiphlly 
From dps hrilimn-.I o’er with all the glee 

Of rare old Used to-be.

Lost laughter and I he whistled tunes 
Of hoy hood's mom h of crescent rimes,
That rounded through long alteiuoous.
To 8"icnadlng pleuihiiics—

When «tarlight fell so mistily 
That, peering up Irom beud.-d 
I dreamed 'twits bridal drapery 

Snowed over Uscd-to-be!

SIFTERS, 
STOVE BOARDS, 

Mica, and all sorts of Seasonable, Goods.
PRICES VERY LOW.

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 to 79 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

!

!

4
P. S.—Special Cash Sale of Heating and Cook Stoves during 

December, to reduce Stock, previous to the New Year. 
________Come early._____________________________________

/ Oh, land of love and ilrvamv thoughts, 
And shining ticlds ami shady spots 
Ol coolest, greenest grassy plots, 
KiiibosM'd with wild I'.irget-me-imte— 

And all y. blooms that cunningly 
Lilt у our faces up to me

of the past, I ki-s in tlice 
The lips of Used-lo-Ue.

WHAT SHALL I GIVE?
T

And love ye all, and with wet eyes 
Turned glliiiiiieriugiv on the skies, 
Mi bles-mg like your perfumes rise, 
Till o'er my s.iul a silence lies 

tswvcter than any song to me— 
its melody,

Or its sweet echo, yea, all three—
My dreams of Usod-to-he !

—JumtH Whitcomb Riley.

«•ter Iliuii

Is a question which, at this season of the year, interests every
body. Don’t let it trouble you ; we can help you out. We are 
showing hundreds of useful articles in CUTLERY, TABLE
WARE, SILVERPLATE and SOLID SILVERWARE, 
which are always well received, and from their very usefulness, 
revive memories of the giver every day. I n this way a pre
sent succeeds in its mission. Just as a hint : “ Low Prices."

T. McAVITY & SONS, I37nd 15 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B,

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
LADIES’ AND GENTS’

Dressing Cases,
Pimm and Leather. scarce, as you can 

you as well as not,”Odor Cases Cut Glass Bottles 
Celluloid Combs, Brushes 

and Mirrors.
like myself, were not pat 
, so remained for the

rticularWberever you go 
It is on tin.© snow.A Lament For the Small Boy.

I wonder if there are any children at all, 
left in the world now-a-davs? I don’t 
think so. The awful practicality of the 
small men and women of today is enough 
to make the angels weep— it very nearly 
makes me weep myself, and I know it 
would altogether, were it not that crying 
always makes my nose so red—I met a 
young friend ol mine today, whom I had 
not seen for some weeks. He was a small 
boy, and an old time favorite of mine, so 
by way of nuking myself especially agree
able to him. and at the same time paying a 
graceful tribute to the lestive season, 1 said 
in my most insinuating manner. “Well, 
Phil ! what did Santa Claus bring you P 1 
was about to lollow up the remark, with 
some cheerful references to drums, tin 
soldiers and stockings tilled to bursting, 
when the expression of Phil’s face checked 
the words upon my lips. He gazed at me 
lor a moment with an expression of wither
ing scorn in his dark eyes, thrust his hand 
into his pocket, and slowly pulled out a 
large, handsome, silver watch, which was 
unmistakably ticking, held it out to me, 
and said naughtily, “There is no Santa 
Claus, but mother gave me that.’’ I did 
not answer, 1 felt too utterly snubbed, but 
I looked sadly across the field of cold 
trodden snow towards the spot where the 
sunset tinged the sky with old rose and 
heliotrope, and wished I were a child again.

A FULL LINE.OF І
CHOICE PERFUMES

/Ш mm I carryingBy the bottle ami ounce ; also in
HI wmFANCY BASKETS,

4 By Rickseckcr.

F. E. GRAIBE & GO., 1

Druggists and Apothecaries,
85 KING STREET.

t Sabbath Hours—9 30 to 10.45 a. m.; 2 to 4, and 7

ШШМ у men come on

I
d : “One a bad man ; he rob 

stage aiid go to prison. Now he came 
back.”

“A stage robber P” I echoed.
“Yes,” was the answer ; “five years ago 

he rob the stage, and sent to prison. 
Maybe he think no one know him. 1 ге
паєш her. I tell you and tell the boss—so 

Cyu look out for him.”
1 thanked the fellow and rewarded him 

in s substantial manner, for the warning 
was oi value to me

On returning to the bar-room, I now 
watched the two strangers with consid
erable attention. There was nothing of 
the ruffian about either, and I would have 
thought nothing more about them than 
any of the teamsters that stopped at the 
hotel for the night, had it not been for 
the half breed’s caution.

As the host lighted me to my room he 
told me what the Indian had said to him, 
and warned me to be on my guard. De
termined to be on the safe side, 1 pulled 
my bed against the door when I retired 
for the night, and securely fastened the 
only window.

1 slept soundly till past midnight, when 
I was awakened by a movement of the 
bed. It appeared as though some one was 
slowly opening the door and causing the 
bed to move across the floor.

SINCE шт SEPTEMBER Ц
aI have not spent one day with

out intense suffering, until I ob
tained a bottle of SCOTT'S 
CURE FOR RHEUMATISM. I 
have used part of my second 
bottle, and consider it the 
Greatest Cure for Rheumatism 
ever discovered. I would 
commend anyone to try it who 
suffers as I did. I was unable to 
work, or even walk, and now en
joy better health than I have for 
years.
•lune 1, *90.

Price 50c. per bottle j Six bottles for $2.50.
For sale by all Druggists.

Prepared in Canada only by

asm
j

k

The people of Canada devote the whole winter to making 
this Impression in the snow. You see It everywhere. It Is the 
heel of the GRANBY, the most popular Rubber and Overshoe 
that has ever been introduced. Everybody wears them. Every 
dealer sells them. _______

FARMER'S PATENT ELECTRIC CONDUCTOR for rubber boots and іshoe* can be'fornlshed 
with the Granby Rubbers when so desired. This Ingenious device re-establishes the electric carrent 
between I lie body aud the earth and entirely does away with the constant drawing on the feet, which 
renders rubber shoes so uncomfortable when worn for any length of time. This is the way they talk :

Perth, Oht., Canada, 17th February, 1890.
Dear SiB.-î'hav5worn two pairs of Rubbers with your Electric Conductors in them- and have 

found them io be a very great benefit to me. *• w* “ALL.
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Yours truly,
E. B. GREEN.

He peered over hisThe Boston Way.

A western man who was touring through 
the east, in passing a meadow, heard the 
driver say : “Abandon the direct progres
sion to the straight thitherward ana deviate 
by inelinatory and aberrant dextrogvration 
into a dextral incidence.” It was an ama
teur Boston farmer saving “Gee, Buck,” 
to his yoke of oxen.—Êx.

PICTURE FRARE8 5=5ITo I hose who like Artistic
toge 

that by crawling
и... аж-й ssrans
ies being made without Joined corners, the newest and latest pattens*—

_________
W. C. BUDMAN ALLAN, JJ A VINO severed the servi

Intuition patterns—i l!vseP fra 
reviving our careful attention 
a- well as the latest

J-,
Kin* Street (West). St. John, N". Й.

mSES&K T’ B- BAUKKK 4 SO"8' 8.
Я Whooping cough, croup, sore throat,sudden colds, 

and the long troubles peculiar to children, are 
easily controlled by property administering Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral. This remedy is safe to take, cer
tain in its action, and adopted to all constitutions.— 
Ads#.

"Now is the wlott 
OUS MIIUDier” by Ay* 
medicine so Invigm 
blood that cold we* 
able. Arctic explo 
note of this.—Adef.
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A CLOSE CALL. I could gain the protection of a second rock. 
This I instantly did. yet every moment fear
ing they would make a dash for the gold, 
which was still upon my horse.

They evidently did not realize that I had 
moved from the rock near the dead animal, 
and were afraid to venture. Reaching the 
second ledge 1 found to my annoyance that 
I could not yet see the hidden tobbers; but 
by pulling myself along behind a fall 
1 was at least within sight ol them. They 
were crouching on the ground behind a low 
ledge, each peering around the end of it. 
intently watching the spot where they had 
seen me disappear. Though it seemed an 
age, it bad really only been a couple of 
minutes since their first, shot was fired at 
me, and they were evidently wailing 
till they could tell whether I was injured

I now 
and fired.
was holding the gun, killing him instantly. 
The other, with a cry of rage, seized the 
riHe and fired three shots at me in quick 
succession.

The bullets whistled near me, and one of 
them struck the log behind which 1 lay. 
This was so small that I dared not raise my 
head to get a return ►hot. I therefore 
turned around, still keeping flat on the 
ground, and crawled back some distance.

The tree in falling had struck an old log 
upon the ground and broken in two. 
Where the two crossed each other was a 
space under the broken tree through which 
1 could see my adversary.

I rapidly cleared the earth away till I 
could get a shot at him. He had run up 
some rods nearer, and now stood partially 
behind a small rock intently watching thb 
point where he had last seen me. Just as 
1 reached the pistol beneath the log he 
moved quickly’, hut I fired, and knocked 
the gun from his hands.

instantly sprang up, crying, “Another 
move and 1 will kill you.”

He turned and attempted to gain the pro
tection of the nearest ledge ; as he whirled 
around. I fired again and he fell. I rushed 
upon him, but be was on his feet at once 
and caught the rifle. I fired once more, 
breaking his wounded arm and causing 
him to let tall the gun. “I exclaimed, 
“Stop, before I kill you.”

Instead of complying he answered fiercely 
“I will cut your heart out,” and sprang to
ward me with a bowie knife in his right 
hand. Hy this time he was within reach 
and made a savage thrust at me with the 
knife.

1 sprang aside in time to avoid the blow 
and once more pulled the trigger. No 
shot replied—the pistol was empty.

My only chance was at close quarters, 
and catching my revolver by the muzzle, 1 
struck him a blow on the head, at the same 
time receiving a slight cut in the shoulder. 
He fell at my feet, and before be could 
move t sprang upon him, kicked the knife 
from bis hand, and caught up the rifle he 
had dropped in the fight.

He cried, “Hold,—I give up; don’t 
murder me.”

“Lie still then,” I said, “and don’t move.”
I now ran to my dead animal, pulled the 

holsters from the saddle, pushed the empty 
revolver into them, and took out the locded 
one. Then 1 said, “Get up 

He was a pitiable looking object, and 
weak from the loss of blood. He had 
been twice wounded, once in the hand and 
again in the arm, while my blow on his 
head cut an ugly gash, from which the 
blood trickled down over his face. 1 took 
my handkervhii f and made a bandage for 
his arm, and by twisting it tightly with a 
stick, managed to stop the blood.

1 now bade the fellow 
taking my holsters in one 
loaded pistoM in the other, 1 obliged hi in 
to walk in front of me back to the inr. 
where we had stopped the night before.

Of the excitement there caused by our 
appearance I need not speak. The nearest 
justice of the peace was sent for, a coroner's 
jury impanneled, and the statement of my
self and the wounded robber taken down.
1 was exonerated from all blame, the body 
of the man I killed was buried, and in the 
course of a few weeks hie wounded com
panion was sentenced to a long term in 
prison—8. S. Boynton, in Overland 
Monthly.

RAIN-PROOF
CLOAKS.

The firm of which I was the junior 
partner bought large quantities of wool.
1 usually made the purchases, and at times 
I was obliged to travel far into the^Sierra 
Nevadae, taking with me several thousand 
dollars upon each trip. To carry the‘sum 
I used a pair of saddle holsters with a 
receptacle for the money and a place for a
міг ol piltoje. The Utter .ere петеамгу; thereby giving free ventilation, 
for much of my way lav amid the the wild / & o
tod lagged mount«iii." i«r from the ш.іп and making it much 
highways. When I halted at the wayside ®
hotels I was obliged to carry the money to 
the table with me, and keep it in my room 
at і nights ; for few of the stopping places ... / / 
had any secure safes or vaults. Paper 
money was not generally accepted by the 
owners of wool, so the greater part of the 
money was in gold. Two attempts had 16 
been made to rob me, and I had become 
warv and suspicious ; yet the profits we 
made were so good that 1 was unwilling to 
give up the trips.

One day we received a telegram that ■ ■ 
read : “Secure all the wool you can ; it is 
sure to advance in price.”

“That means a hard trip for me.” I said,
ТЩ glancing at the yellow slip, “but the 

’ sooner I am off the more wool I can get.”
The t< legram reached us at five in the 

afternoon. At nine the next morning I
was on the road, and had nearly four . - .
thousand dollars in gold coin. 1 hOUSandS Of these garments

For the first thiee davs I gradually • • rr і і і л
ascended the mountains, and by midday ol US€ 1П r.ngland and America, 
the fourth had reached the summit. This • • r • r .
did not mean a rapid descent upon the giving perfect satisfaction.
2rt:rBnüCgMbnJ„fi0LnJ,Lr sa We have all three makes in
plateau. Some of these were densely 
wooded with pine, spruce, and fir, while 
others were more open, and contained fine 
pastures for flocks and herds.

1 was desirous of reaching one man. who 
kept his sheep during the summer upon a 
high and rugged range some miles from 
my usual route. I halted for dinner at a 
small public house, lately built to accom
modate teamsters engaged in hauling 
lumber from a new sawmill. The sur
roundings were not inviting, but I was 
accustomed to the poorest accommodations 
while upon these mountain trips. While a 
half-breed Indian was caring lor mv horse,
I enquired of the landlord it he coufd direct 
me to Rucker's sheep camp.

“Yes,” was the reply, “but it’s a hard 
place to find,” at the same time giving me 
the directions as nearly as possible.

I shook my head as he ended, saying,
“I could never find the place in a year’s 
time, is there no one here acquxinted 
with the route, who can go with me P”

He hesitated a moment and then said,
“There is Bill, the hallbreed ; he knows 
the trail as well as old Rucker himself. I 
reckon you can get Bill to go.”

Bill was promptly interviewed. “You 
pay me two dollars and 1 take mv horse 
and go,” was the brfbf but satisfactory reply.

The required sum was promised, and 
he at once prepared to accompany me.
The moment dinner was eaten we set off.
Instead of being sullen and morose like 
most ballbreeds, my guide was a talk
ative and intelligent fellow, and gave me 
much information about the surrounding

lipcn reaching Ruckerjs camp we found 

the owner absent, and it took us an hour 
or more to find him and the sheep he was 
herding. He detained us longer to tell 
about the bears and panthers that annoyed 
his sheep than the time consumed in bar
gaining for bis wool, and making the 
necessary arrangements for shipping it to 
us. When we g A back to the public 
house it was too late to go farther that 
night, unless I travelled after dark, and to 
this 1 objected on account of the gold.

The landlord said he could give me a 
straw bed, adding, “You see the place is 
new, and we have nothing better lor our
selves ”

I wae willing to take the bed, and so 
turned my horse over to the hallbreed to 
take care of for the night.

Just belore supper two more travellers 
rode up and flushed to stop.

“Rooms are 
see, but we can 
said the host.

The men, 
as to beds,
They were rather talkative, and I 
heard them ask the landlord my name and 
business. My suspicions were easily arous
ed, and I noticed that they seemed interested 
in me and the holsters 1 guarded so closely.
As we left the dining-room one ol them said :
“Mighty keerful ot yer holsters, stranger, 
you must have struck it rich in the diggings ?”

1 made some evasive reply. During the 
evening Bill, the hallbreed, came into the 
bar-room two or three times, and the last 
time 1 noticed that he secretly beckoned 
me to go out doors. Waiting till he left 
the room, 1 managed to follow him without 
attracting attention.

._J)n reaching the middle of the wide, dusty 
jj^yad he stopped, approached me closely, 
and said : “You see two men come on 
horsebacK ?”

1 nodded in reply.
He continued : “One a bad man ; he rob 

stage and go to prison. Now he came 
bac*.”

“A stage robber ?” I echoed.
“Yes,” was the answer ; “five years ago 

he rob the stage, and sent to prison.
Maybe be think no one know him. 1 re
member. I tell you and tell the boss—so 

vj>u look out lor him.”
I thanked the fellow and rewarded him 

in a substantial manner, for the warning 
was of value to me

On returning to the bar-room, I now 
watched the two strangers with consid
erable attention. There was nothing of 
the ruffian about either, and I would have 
thought nothing more about them than 
any of the teamsters that stopped at the 
hotel for the night, had it not been for 
the half breed's caution.

As the host lighted me to my room he 
told me what the Indian had said to him, 
and warned me to be on my guard. De
termined to be on the safe side, 1 pulled 
my bed against the door when I retired 
for the night, and securely fastened the 
only window.

1 slept soundly till past midnight, when 
I wae awakened by a movement of the 
bed. It appeared as though some one was 
slowly opening the door and causing the 
bed to move across the floor.

RADAM’S

MICROBE KILLER
Free from odor and porous, Introduced Into the Maritime Provinces only last July. The great 

putatlon It had attained In the the United States and Upper Canada, where
It had effected many miracu
lous cures, assisted materially in introducing S 
it here. Before It could be got in St. John 8 
there were many Individuals who sent to New § 
York for it. It has had a wonderful sale In the 2 
Lower Provinces, and its great reputation is | 
entirely owing to the remedial qualities it 
tains, being such as to CURE ALL KNOWN § 
DISEASES, The price Is $3,00 per wine gal. e 
All Orders addressed to 8
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St. John, N. B., Oct. 22,1890.
C. U. Pendleton,

^Adelaide Road (North End), St. John, N. B. 
Dean Sib,—I wish to let you know of the goodImperial,” 

Cravenette,”

Heptonette,”
Waterproof.

I have obtained from
using the “Microbe Killer.” When I started using it I was one of the 
great number who have little faith In patent medicines, and while bat little 
altered in that belief, I must say that I have been converted to the great 
remedial qualities contained in the “Microbe Killer." I speak not only 
from a personal use, but also from the great cure effected in my son, who 
was greatly troubled with hip disease, so much so that the doctors could 
do nothing to relieve him. At night neither himself nor parents had 
any і est, .but four days after storting in to use the “Microbe Killer” there 
were quiet nights for all of us. lie has been taking it now for about 
eight weeks, and while not entirely rid of this terrible disease he is now 
so far cured as to be out of all danger, and is as well able to enjoy 
himself with the rest of the boys as he ever did. Another child of 
mine was afflicted with croup, and the "Microbe Killer” relieved him 
immediately. I have also used it with excellent results for indigestion.

Jab. T. Carpenter.

raised my pistol, took careful aim 
. The ball struck the man who

con-

C. H. PENDLETON, I
General ipit for H. B„ N. S, ni P. E. I., f

ADELAIDE ROAD, NORTH END,
S-AIISTT JOHN, 1ST. B. $Very truly yours,

AGENTS WANTED.

>sosoeoeoeosoeoeoao#oeoeo#oeoeoeoeoeoeooeosososoeo«ososoeoeoeo#oeo#oeoeoeoeoe<
black and colors; 52ІП. to62ІП.

INSTRUCTION.

MY AIM Is to give satisfaction in quality 
and price, and this I am pre

pared to do in
1Manchester, Robertson, 

and Allison. Tailor-Made Clothing,Ї A DIES and GENTLEMEN desirons ol obtaln- 
1 j ing a thorough knowledge of Shorthand and 
Type-writing ami an acquaintance with the duties 
or a business amanuensis, should e 
ing courses—in session every 
excepted), 7 to 9. Apply le

J. HARRY PEPPER, 
Conductor of Shorthand Department, 

St.John Business College and Shorthand Institute

It does not matter whether 
you have common school or 
classical education, you will 
blunder in business unless you 
have learned the particular 
things that business calls for. 
Primer explains it, free.

Snell’s Business College.
Windsor. N. S.

J enter foronr even
evening (Saturdays OVERCOATS, 

ULSTERS, ETC.
COLLARS, CUFFS,UNDERWEARie pillow, firmly grasped 

[ my pistols, and awaited develop- 
. Inch by inch I could feel the bed 

move slowly over the floor. My senses 
were stimulated by the excitement of the 
moment, and 1 couid hear tho breathing of 
the would-be robber. The door was now 
sufficiently open to admit the thief. Think
ing to capture him, I sat up in bed waiting 
for his approach.

It was too dark to distinguish his form, 
hut I could tell bis position from his deep 
breathing, as he slowly and cautiously 
approached the head of the bed. At that 
instant I raised my pistol and cried, “Stop, 
or I will fire.”

Quick as a flash he sprang for the door, 
and 1 fired at the same instant. He gave 
a cry ot pain, but continued bis flight. 1 
jumped from my bed, rushed to the door, 
and shot again at the retreating figure. 
The ball evidently missed him. for it did 
not stop his mad race, and the next mo
ment we heard the swift galloping of a 
couple ol horses.

4. he house was in an instant uproar. 
Men came rushing from their rooms, each 
one crying aloud as to the cause ot the 
shooting. The explanation was brief, but 
it took an hour or more to quell the excite
ment. and I am certain but few slept dur
ing the remainder of the night.

It was plain that the two strangers had 
made their preparations, and had their 
horses near by. Had they been 
tul in obtaining my gold, tney would have 
disappeared in the night.

When day gave us light, spots of blood 
were visible upon the hall floor and on 
the stairs, but a search for some distance 
along the road revealed nothing of the 
robbers, so it was evident my shut had not 
been a serious one.

Trusting that I bad seen the last ot my 
assailants, I mounted my horse after break
fast and pursued my journey. My route 
lay for some miles through a picturesque 
scenic region. Volcanic rocks rose ab
ruptly from the hillsides, assuming the 
forms of temples and towers. Here I 
fancied I could trace a ruined fortress, 
and there a moss-covered arch or massive 
gateway.

Absorbed in detecting these fancied re
semblances to those most noted creations 
ot man, I had ridden for a mile or more 

to break 
n a loud

I reached under th
TIES,

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.In finest material. Latest Designs.

CLOTHES MADE TO ORDER AT SHORTEST NOTICE.
JAMES ». , CLOTHIER AND TAILOR,

SQUARE.NO. 6 MARKET

“PLUCK IS A HERO; LUCK IS A FOOL.”

1st., and in the interval we will give daughter Prices «ni the old stock to make room lor the New. Don't 
be bashful to ask for a special cut rate on Boots, Shoes, Uoth«, and Clothing. We are determined to clear 
every old Boot and Shoe out ol onr Store during the mouth of Di-ceuiber, and if you don’t get Bargains, 
it’s because you will not come and ask for them. We have only space lor a few pointers.

Women’s Oil Pebbled Kkaiinv Boots for $1.60, regular pi ice $2 00; Women’s Oil Goat Skating Boots for 
$2.26, regular price $2 76; Women’s Fine Dongola Button Boots, full finished, for $1.60, worth $2 00; 
Women’s American Kid Button Boots, with heavy sole, $1.25, regular price $1 76; Mists’ Oil Pebbled 
Skating Boots, only $1.25, regular price $1.75; Misse*.’ Spring llecl and Common Sense Heavy School 
Boots, only $1.10; Children’s Spring Heel Button Boots, In grained leather, 85<\ up.; Infants’ Ankle Tiea 
and Buitou Boots, 25c.. 40c., and up.; A large stock of Men’s Boots-in Balmorals, $1.25, $1.60. $1.85 up.; 
A large stock of Overshoes, cheaper than the cheapest; A large stock of P. E. bland Woolen Tweeds and 
Yarns, which we arc slaughtering, to clear for Importations.

Special Discounts for the Workingman durihg the holiday season.

All our Departments :
if BUSINESS,

% TELE6RAPHY,
Cf) SHORTHAND,

and

TYPE-WRITING,

aotb. CENTURY STORE,
Opposite Bsrncs & Murray, and near the Big Market.

TRYON WOOLEN MFO. CO., Proprietors.

is
J. A. REID, Manager.

IS JUST RECEIVED A FURTHER SUPPLYWILL RE-OPEN АГГВВ

XMAS HOLIDAYS,
ON

Monday, Jan. 5th.
— OF----ш - READY-MADE SUITS-' I

SUMMER OVERCOATS,
-----IN-----

Men’s, Youths’, and Boys’ Sizes, in new and fashionable designs.

S. KERR, Principal. 
Odd-Fellows’ Hall.8UCCt*88-

go ahead, and 
hand and the SAINT JOHN

Academy of Art. Which will be sold at our usual low prices.

1000 Pairs of Pants, at Cost
STUDIO BUILDING : 74 GERMAIN ST. Great Seduction in Gent’s fine Summer Underwear.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
SPECIAL BARGAINS in TRUNKS and VALISES.

The aim of the school is to give pupils a 
good training in

Clothing made to order in our usual first-class style.

scarce, as you can 
you as well as not,” CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALLDBA WING AND PAINTING.

Pupils can commence at any time—week, 
month, or by the year.

Prixcipal-JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES.

EF*Stt 1 for circular.

like myself, were not pai 
, so remained for the

rticular Certainly a Cold Meal.
Tramp—I say, ma’am, can't ye gimme a 

bite o’ something cold to cat ?
Mrs. Pancake—Wb 

go mod take one of 
fence.—Judge.

IS Cbarlotto Street.
_________________________T. YQUNGCLAUS, Proprietor.fellow ! 

off the
іу, yes, poor 
those icicleswithout seeing or hearing anything 

the silence of my lonely ride, whe 
report rang out, ray horse plunged violent
ly. and a second later fell to the ground, 

me with him.
have him,” shouted a voice that I 

belonging to the man who 
bad asked me about the holsters the night

1 lay upon my side with my right leg 
under the animal The two men, each 
with a gun in his hand, ran toward me from 
behind a neighboring rock. My situation 
was most critical. 1 was pinned to the 
earth and unable to move. Luckily my 
hands were free and I could reach one of 
the pistols in my holsters. Determined to 
sell my lile as dearly as possible, 1 j 
the revolver loose, raised myself slightly, 
and fired at the robber nearest to me.

The half struck him in the hand and 
caused him to d

і ' i.ECTRIC LIGHT!

I THE CALKIN ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY і a re now prepared to enter into Contract»

That liu ever .ppearcil in Bt. John wu wen д I wi,h ,bl ir Cuhton.hr, lor either the 
recent exhibition, and those were pro«ln<-< !

ARC or INCANDESCENT,

Photography.!THOSE ACQUIRING SPECTACLESearring

ЖіВ
Qticura

recognized as
THE FINEST EFFECTS OF

Consult D. HARRIS
ENGLISH OPTIOIa

53 ûermain St., St. John • vI?VERY HUMOR OF TllE SKIN A 
JLj of infancy and childhood, whether torturing, 
disfiguring, itching, burning, scaly, erupted, pimply, 
or blotchy, with lose of hair, and every impurity of 
the blood, whether dimple, scrofulous, or hereditary, 
is ►peedіly, permanently, and economically cured by 
the CtnricuKA Kbmbdibs, consisting of Cuticuka, 

Skin Cure, < vticuba Soap, an exquisite 
Beautitii r, and Cuticuba Ubwjl- 

Skin Purifier auil greatest 
the best physicians and

CLIMO.NDSLALP
wean найді .. at Rates as low as it is possible to produoe- 

the same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at 
present in the inarlcet, and we guarantee 
satisfaction.

PROFESSIONAL. 'de was the verdict by all who sai 
wrought portraits.

d tally

J. E. HETHERIN6T0N, M. D„ 1the great fc 
Skiu Purifier and 
vent, the new Blood and 
of Humor Remedies, when 
all other remedies fail. Parents save your children 
years of mental and physical suffering. Begin now. 
Delays are dangerous. Cures made in childhood are 
permanent.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticuba 75c.; Soap, 
35c.; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by Potter Drug 
and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Ma*s.

Send lor ** How to Cure Skin and Blood Diseases.” 
Baby’s Skin and Scalp preser 

beautified by Cuticuba Si

L УіЬ 6R0UP8, AND UR6: PANELS
Homeopathic Physician and Sargeon,

72 Sydney Street, Cor. Princess Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

GEO. F. CALKIN,T VBBT LOW RATES.

rop his gun. 
he sprang back and the two sought shelter 
behind a rock.

1 was still in imminent danger, for they 
could make a detour and approach me in 
such a manner that 1 should 
mercy. Their advance and my shot took 
but a fraction oi" a moment, so that both 
were over ere the death struggle of my 
animal ended. In these he partially raised 
himself from my leg, and as his body was 
between me and the two assassins, I crawl
ed on my hands and knees to a low rock 
within a lew feet ot me. “We will see 
whether you get that gold or not.” I mut
tered to myself, as I rubbed my leg, bruis
ed from the fall.

The rock behind which I had sought shel
ter extended several rodsÂmsing in places 
ten or twelve feet abow the ground, 
climbed up a few feet, and through a nar
row crevice examined the situation.

I saw the glimmer of a gun barrel behind 
a low rock, and was thus enabled to locate 
at least one ol mv enemies. Stooping down,
I ran to the further end of the ledge, hoping 
to get a shot at him. I was disappointed, 
for be was still hidden from sight, 1 saw 

short distance

With an oath Manager.
Room 2, Pugsley Building.85 GEhVAN STREET,Telephone 481.

SAIN'i x * N. В.
A. R. BLISS,

9 CANTERBURY STREET,
____SAINT JOHN, Ni В,

Electrical Expert, Contractor 
and Manufacturer.

GERARD G. RÜEL,be at their ved and -Є*
ILL. B. Harvard,)

23 CARLETON STRt IDHN.Ат5і.тЖ<;,^

іУРиггіспнА Anti-Pain Plaster. 30c.
BARRISTER, Etc.

SWAM $ WELLMЗ Pugeley’a Building, - - 81. John, N. B.

Electric Lighting Plants; 
sixes ; Incandescent Wiring.

omplete Motors et allTLQMOVAb.
JOHN L. CARLETON

TTA8 REMOVED his Law Offices to No. 72* 
XX PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, (over office 
ot D. C. Clinch, Broker), Bt. John, N. B.

A Artists,
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

kBITTERS ASSURED SATISFACTION.

Picture» of every kind copied and ftnieked 
in BVJEBY Style.})4*peptteure

l)4speptlcufe 

~ Jndigesfton.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.

i
Given Away!cures
TXURING the month of December I will give to 
U every one sititng for 1 dozen Cabinet Photos, 
for $3.00, one extra, framed in a large 8 * 10 gilt 
frame. Remember tide frame costs you nothing and 
will make a nice Christmas Present.

V, most’serious and zL 
опд-itandmg cases of ^

Prlceperbottle^Jefiand fOO '
(forge bottles feur times styidf email)

(Earles Kj Short. St-e/ohn. ATjB,

J. M. LEMONT,
1 CARLOAD ABOVEISAAC EBB,

13 CHARLOTTE STREET,
mO Щ ORGAN TONER, HIGH-CLASS OILthat by crawling up the hill a

FREDERICTON. N. B.Whooping cough, croup, sore throat,sadden colds, 
and the long troubles peculiar to children, are 
easily controlled by property administering Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectetal. This remedy is safe to take, cer
tain in its action, and adapted to all constitutions.— 
Ads#.

"Now Is the winter of our discontent made glori
ous summer” by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This wondertal 
medicine so iuvig irate» the system and enriches the 
blood that cold wegtber becomes positively enjoy
able. Arctic explorers would do well to make a 
note of this.—Ado#.

HOW LAXDIXe.

5/jO RBLs. ‘"МЛ’гйкг
роп№^,‘ДЗГй,‘Г’і^ь,іїї,ї.
samples and price.

J. d. sHatford.

JANUARY ENGAGEMENTS.
Piano Tuning orders for the first half of January, 

be left at the places named :
ckville,..........................Moore’s Book Store.

Moncton,............... ;..............Miller’s Music Store.
Amherst...........................Max Sterne’s.

8AINT JOHN, WT. B.

ADVERTISE IN PROGRESSSObO CVCRVWHERC,

PROGRESS. SATURDAY, JANUARY З, Ь91. S
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AN MV НОТ К Я FRANÇAIS.IM MUSICAL CIMCLMS. 9оии о
Noel-Le J« de VA».Writing » letter this week Is not nearly as hopeless 

as it was last time. The dally papers hare got 
ahead of me in their programmes of the Christmas 
music, which was, so far as I can learn, remarkably 
good in all our churches. Especially fine were the 
selections sung in 8t. Peter’s church. I think it was 
there that Harrison’s orchestra assisted the choir. 
I heard a gentleman, who is no mean critic in mat
ters musical, say, that “he had seldom heard such 
good music in a church in St. John.” I did not 
hear it myself, but hare no doubt but that the 
music in St. Peters’ was very fine. One thing I 
would like to say in connection with the selection of 
hymns for this season. We have only a very short 
time in which to celebrate the Christmas-tide, only 
one service m most of our churches, and the ones 
on the Sunday following. Then why not hive all 
the music quite appropriate? In one very popular 
church in the city, while almost all the other 
selections were quite in keeping with the season, 
one of the hymns was an Ascension-tide one. It was 
in accordance with the rector’s sermon, but one

On lit dans les journaux a cette eaisoiwi Me» Am 
descriptions dé la maniéré dont lee IAR
nations observent la fete de Noel. Au CSaud* 
comme en Angleterre, comme dans presque teas 
les pays protestants, c’est le jonijde ft te par ex 
cellence de toute l’anoee. On ditque c'eut seulement I»pays protestants que cette fete s рбе I» 
caractère d’une saison de jouissance. C’est de ml’Allemagne, par exemple, le berceau du prêtas 

avons eu l'arbre de Nod qui 
est devenu un trait caractéristique presque univer
sel dee observances de cette saison-ci. *-

Dans les descriptions de Noel ea Катаре e*sat
toujours de l’Angleterre et de l’Allemagne qu’au 
parle et rarement de la France ou de l’Italie. 
C’est que dans les pays latins ce jour est plutôt eue 
fete de l’egllse ou on célébré le vrai Noel (nativité} 
du Christ. C’est a b messe de minuit et a la 
musique majestueuse de Noel qu’on репер 

Mais a qulo est-ce que 
Nous occupensnobs trop des cadeaux domes et 
reçus? Est-ce a l’Am. rique toujours de copier le 
vieux Monde seulement du cote materiel? J’ee-

l

nGAîtè

M
t'

і

ipp
could have it sung almost at any time, whereas at 
this season one naturally expects to hear the fine 
old Christmas hymns, such as the Aderte FedeU*, 
“llark! the Herald Angels Sing,” and “While 
Shepherds Watched,” etc-, which can ouly be sung 
at such a time as this. It is a great pity to sub
stitute others for them, mi matter how new or good 
they mar be in their way. I don’t think in this 
case the fault lav with the organist, but rather with 

slightly peculiar way of 
yuins sung out of season very often in 

his church, і don’t think I ever heard the choristers 
in Trinity church sing us well as they did at the 
service I attended on Christmas day. All the music, 

t-plion of Woodward’s Gloria in 
KxceMs went very well indeed. Mr. Strand played 
as a postlude the “Hallelujah Chorus.” At the 
eleven o’clock service, Mr. A. M. Smith, took the 
solo in the aufhcm “While shepherds Watched," 
by Best. The lull accouut ol St. John’s church 
choir’s mu-ic has beeu given by the daily papers, 
and 1 cannot do more than indorse what iliev said. 
The carols, which were 
day, are to be repeated 
tomorrow.

1 notice I lie announcement of the death of Nei s 
W. Uade, the Scandinavian composer; his “Spring 
Grectiug” will be familiar to ihe older members of 
the Oratorio Society.

The Urutoria Society had a much better utten l.tncc 
at last Monday evening’s rehearsal, than it has bad 
for some time. The evening was marked bv an 
event of much interest, lor the meuniers of the 
society presented Miss May Bowden with the sum 
of $50 in gold, in a dainty hand worked plush bag, 
as a token of the good wishes they have for her. 
Gen. Warner pres- urvd the gilt to Miss Bowden, 
with u short speech, in which he alluded lo the sor
row ol the society ai losing such a valuable assistant 
a* Miss Bowden has always proved herself to be, 
ami wi«liiug her much happiness in her new life, in 
the name ol the society. Miss Bowden acknowledged 

good wishes and gilt in a few w< ll-chosen 
words, ami said that she would never forget the 
Oratorio bociei}'. All present joined ill singing 
“Auld Lang Syne,” and many ol Miss Bowden’s 
friends lingered, to assure her of her hearty con
gratulations. The Old .Musical Club sent Miss 
Bowden a beautifully bound book entitled, “Gallery 
ol « Hd Composers,” as a wedding gift and token of 
their desire lor her luturc happiness and prosperity.

The annual performance by the Oratorio Society, 
of selections irom Handel's Mtmiah, will take place 
in Trinity church next Wednesday. As the surplus 
is to he devon d to the Public Hospital Nundug 
Ьеікчпе, I hope that the church will be crowded. 
The numbers to be given are, Part One (except one 
chorus). Recitative, “Unto which,” etc. Cboru-es, 
“Let all the angels,” and “The Lord gave the word," 
Soprano air “How beautiful are the Icet,” conclud
ing with the “Hallelujah Chorus.” I also hear that 
it is iu contemplation to preface the Oratorio with 
the well known hymn “Hark! the Herald angels 
sing,” (A. and M. version). The soloists will be 
Mrs. Carter, Miss Alice Uea, Kev. J. M. Daven 
poit and Mr. Mayes. The Inner gentleman is 
thoroughly at home in the âlenniah music, and last 
year attained a genuine success in its rendition. 
Mr. Morlvy will conduct, and the orche-tra will be 
the Philharmonic's with Mr. R. Percy Strain at the 
organ and Miss Goddard at Hie piano. 1 am glad ю 
auuuuiii-e that this talented young lady has accept* d 
the taiaitioii of piaui t to the Society, ih.iugh it will 
seem strange at first not to have Mrs Babbitt us 
accompanist. I aui requested to state that due 
notice will hagivcu In Wednesday’s pup r* as to 
which doors of the church wilt be opened that night, 

the tower and Charlotte street

(
pere que non.

Quaat au jar de Pun, qui в perdu ches new 
presque tonte son ancienne signification, c’eal eu 
Europe, en France et en Allegmagne au moins, lu 
grand jour de félicitations et de rechange de 
cadeaux (êtreunes). En France a Noel ce sont les 
entants seulement qui reçoivent des cadeuMx,le 
jour de l’an ctaut reserve pour les plus vieux.

Ce jour-la tout le monde se félicité en 
une bonne annee. Comme notre “
Year” on entend partout: “Je 
bonne et heureuse" avec la do 
vous en souhaite autant.”

Mai* quoique les co 
differents peuples on pou 
l’an, au fond l'idec est la

MADE i

mmthe rector, wlio' has a 
havlug the hi

осе réponse: “Je
different ches les AGLE CHOP Tltli

Ms
atomes different ches les 
ir Noel ou pour le jour de 

est la meme ; pour le moment eu 
pense aux autres plutôt qu’a soimeme, et h-а ronds 
amers de la vie sont mis de cote. Plus d’affaires 
se rieuses, on s’excuse de tout ce qui ordinairement 

rtant. Le monde ne DIRECT FROM CHINA.
I WHOLESALE BY W. FRANK H ATHENA

seneusvs, on 
est considéré comme important. Le u 
semble pins la demeure do mortels plus 
malheureux. Ce sont les enfauts qui le | 
et nui dominent tout.

a success last bun- 
the evening service

Notes de album :
La sottise que nous aurions faite cet celle que 

nous pardonnons lu moins a antral.
Tout être aime qui n’est

*ть
d’en

NEW YEAR. —18pas heureux parait 
:et plus héroïque de vivre de son chagrin que ks

Les revendications :
On raconte devant nn Irlandais que le soleil se" 

levé plus tôt a Londres qu’a Dublin.
—Encore une injustice ! s’ecrie Patrick. Phevre 

Irlande!

Entre lycéens :
—Moi, quand je serai grand, je tacherai d’etre 

depute.
—Pourquoi faire?
—Pour avoir des vacances !

Quand un homme, parlant d’an autre, dit: A as* 
аден, soyez sur qiTil a au moins cinq ans de pins 
que celui dont il parle. Quand c’est une femme, 
soyez sur qu’elle en a an moins dix.”

Uns Elet*. Cldrafrays,
Brasaâ Couper Tea Kettles,

Keystone Wbists, 
Germain Cake CHere’s for the Grecian Noae.

I have been holding my warlike spirit wllhia 
bounds, hoping that some abler pen might come ta 
the front, but, as none appeals, I must needs to the 
rescue, and strike a blow in defence of the frirl who 
has not a “tip-tilted" nose. Poor thing I Her 
name is legion, and it is not her fault; indeed, I am 
not even sure it is her misfortune. "There are 
more things in heaven aud earth,” particularly la 
maidens, than are dreamt of in "Geofirey’s" phil
osophy, though my respect for his opiuion upon 
mo? Is vast and deep. There are doubtless

Butte
• -, j Cake Coolers,

Whichre are offering at our usual low prices 
the market.

вни&жвж - -have the petal of a rose accent, but, I 
e somewhat inclined to be friends; and to.SM

CTARKE, KERR & TI
o Prince William StIf Geoffrey ever attahwtifir WaiC*s ” 

as ten daughters, all with turned-up 
> hiiri fie will "bavé lots dTfnta keeping 
■. I had a little friend once who pos-

і*»™’. Л”ЧЄ*'
a terror to hcr fond guardians. The 
tv hy s(ie "wgs ttUrotip .be married, 
•ted to mention the'fact to the other 
she I) ad bee ft engaged fu* a year or 

might have Been quite interested. 
That was bad enough, but when, 

card she had mairried a third gehtie? 
lie two former. ЬіфРУ loyers to .сигм 
ielr fate, I gave her up. It is only 

ouiur.damsel liad been e»- 
•ë she weiiL igt* % 
average uia'n mffihV^. 

were not quite so liuggable ; what

l> reliably

Active members, do not forget the practice next 
Monday evening will be iu Trinity church, and all 
those tv ho wish fo sing iu .the oratorio should be

t will be

- ‘ rn 60 PRINCE
choir, assisted by sonic of our most pqpulai; yoloists. 
was a great success,-musically, tuiu «enevta great 
credit ou Mr. J. S- Ford lor the time aud trouble he 
lids taken in it* production. The work is 
lipig. I dou’t think it ran over three quar 
hour, bue I iliink what there -was of itr wav- roowt- 

miulUy appreciated by the audience. N>el, L 
almost suie, isXlie first сопеиим tiling of Same 

baens’ ever sung here, and when I first saw it I 
liMist say I did not think 1t would prove entirely 
plva-iug to a St. John audience, but it improves ou 
closer acquaintance, aud there are really some 
beauiilul things in it. With the exception of the 
“Why do tin- nations? ’ and the following Gloria, 
tin rc I* nothin* very remarkable for the chorus, but 
what there was to do, was done well, л II the leads 
were promntly taken up, aud really the above 
uamcij, “Why do the nation.*У” was a very catchy 
thing, and needed an immense amount of practice. 
The last chorus, which is principally broad in 
« fit-id, was all that could be d< sired. As to the 
s doNts, I have heard them all do very much better. 
The beat hit ol solo singing, in my opinion, was 
Mrs. Gilchrist’s rendering of “Firm in Faith.” Mrs. 
Carter and Mr. Lindsay both were suffering wnh 
colds, so it would be unfair to judge them. There 
was a very bad b.eak in the trio, “ Thou art from 
fii -t t«i last,” iu the most effective part. Another 
hit went wrong in the quartette, “Arise now daugh
ter oi Zion.” These difficult concerted things can 
hardly have too much practice with all the parts to 
make them go at all. Mr. Ford’s organ accompani
ments were very fine, and I congratulate him on 
the able way iu which lie handles his choir. The 
soloi-tR iu Nor 
Gilch

you to «11 and see our stock.Weinwnot very 
tens of an

GdlNC OUT OF BU!
CLOSING C

Turner & Fir
t DRY GOODS ESTABLISH!

t

thin
girl

kci
► how thatfor my experience goes to 

It one of her characteristics, aud you 
r just about as far as you can see her I 
eve myself that the nose is of the least 
Uleator of good or bail letup* r. My 
straight and, a prejudiced observer 

yet ;—though native modesty 
і bound to say my temper is 

the extreme. I know another girl of the 
who is, 1 think, intensely disagreeable,
, and rather stupid ; so I feel that my 

icHtcd, and those distressed damsels 
і furtively training their objectionable 
v proper pose, may relax tueir efforts, 

nt with nature’s arrangements, 
the ugliest people are always the most 
vway, which is encouraging, aud cer- 

eliest woman I know fa very plain of 
will take heart, sisters mine, and let 

Greek,

jsrb. 12 B.ING STI
j>wing to the continued Ill-health of our I

retrous«e, or the 
t generally in vogue, look out for 
s it pointa straight ahead, and re- 
g into the affairs of others.

Roman,

CLEARING c
EXTRAORDI№

l were M rs. Carter, soprano; Mrs. 
Gilchrist, mezzo-soprano; Mrs. A. Ilea, alto; Mr. 
A. U. Lindsay, tenor; Mr. G. C. Coster, barritone, 
and T. Daniel, bass. In the chorus, sopranos 
Mesdames J. R. Armstrong, Wetmore. Misses l. 
Hud, Lottie McKean, Géorgie Kuodcll, Jenaio 
Knodcll, Lizzie Hatheway, Katie A. Burpee, I della 
F.iwler, J. llalliday; alto, Misses E. Mel unis, L. 
Smith, G. Manning and Swann; teuori, Me*srs. F. 
11. J. Ruel ami Ludlow Robinson; basso, Messrs. 
A. Burnham, G. G. Hue), A. M. Smith and 
Manning. The next win 
Crucifixion, which will 
Good Friday.

A friend tells me of hearing from Mr. Hugh 
Swanton, who i« now residing in Salem, Ohio.

The new organist for St. Andrew’s kirk is, I hear, 
en route, and Is expected lo arrive very soon 

Most ol the-Episvonal churches had watch-night 
service on New Year’s eve, where the usual evening 
music was given. I don’t think of any more news, 
so will bring my letter to a close by wishing all 
readers a happy New Year. Tabbet.

It Wasn’t Worth While Looking.
A thin covering of snow over a glare of 

smooth ice made the spot very dangerous 
for the unwary traveller. Several sharp 
rocks which the rain had failed to cover 
before the cold spell came on, made it very 
much worse. An oldish looking man walk
ed along unsuspectingly toward the man 
trap. His appearance gave every appear-^^ 
ance of his being a sensible, matter of facÜj|H 
person, and even his clothes seemed to com • 
vcy all that was at once comfortable and in 
good taste, or what might be called 
stylish. Coming towards him was another 
man, much younger and well dressed, 
although his appearance was no better 
than the other’s. They met on the icy 
spot. Both slipped and fell. Their hands 
and feet went up, and all the rest ofthenij^ 
went down. Finally, they sat up andl^ 
looked at each other. Both found a rock 
harder than the ice, and felt sore. But 
they were able to get up without assistance, 
and help each other brush the spow off, all 
the time talking of how they felt when 
they went down, and both claiming to have 
hit on a very sharp stone. While the 
elderly gentleman was brushing the other 
off, he discovered a large rent in his friend’s 
trousers.

“What !” exclaimed the unfortunate, 
“those trousers torn, and I paid $8 tor 
them yesterday P And busted at the 
seam, you say P Let me see if yours are 
torn, too.”

Oh, no,” said the old gentleman, “it’s 
not worth while looking. My trousers 
aren’t torn. I bought them at William J. 
Fraser’s Royal Clothing Store, and I only 
paid $3 tor them at that.”—A.

taken up 
Iven, I p

la 8 
resume, ou

Still Lower Figi
All clas!«fill prevail in every department, 

under the pruning process, and there are mor 
to be picked up for a mere song than the m 

tiori can possibly picture.
PEN AND PRESS.

The St. John boom edition of the Dominion IUunt 
rated, which was so vigorously canvassed on the 
understanding that it would appear early In Decem
ber has failed to come to hand. Many of those who 
patronized it are Inquiriug about it. As much of 
the value of an adveitisement depends upon its 
timeliness it is quite probable there will be some 
“kicking” at the number appearing In the dull

The “Holiday Special ” of the New York Journal- 
Ш does infinite credit to its Editor, Mr. Forman. 
The idea of heading every article with a portrait of 
the author was a happy conception, and more than 
interesting to us in the outer circle, who have follow
ed the varies paths of most of them in the chatty 
letters in the Journalist. No Christmas number is 
half so taking to the average newspaper man as the 
“Holiday Special.”

“If nothing splits, &c," The Telegraph will 
change hands, January 10th. About fifteen percent, 
of the purchase money has been paid and twice that 
amount will be handed over before the new owners 
get their deed. There are more rumors than facts 
abont the transfer. The business was sold without 
the book debts and the building goes with the plant. 
It is a somewhat curious fact that the Telegraph 
building and ground lease have prevented the sale 
of the property on more than one occasion. The 
late Mr. Burpee would have purchased it for a 
company at a good round sum hud he not discovered 
at the last moment that the property was not a free- 
h ild, bm under a heavy ground rent of between four 
and five hundred dollars. The building Is said to 
have cost $18,000, which makes a pretty expensive 
habitation for any sheet. The new company has 
not been wholly formed. Stock can be bad at par.|

Tlv Home fascinator, of Montreal, comes re ns 
In all Hie a lory of a Xmas number. It Is well filled 
with light and Interesting reading, and can be bad 
for a year for one dollar.

Special Lines this
^LAURELS, 19 to 15,32 to 25,37 to 27 
BLANKETS, in 6K Is., 811s, 911s-
VICTORIA SAXONY YARN, 14c.
Remnants! Dress Good!

Frol l to 12 yds,, Single and Pontile Vidths, at 33c.
SANTA CLA

___ HAH MADE Ш8 APPEARANCE A

KERR’S, - ■ - 70 Kit
He baa brought with him many new Novelties, and will be snrronndt

FANCY RUG 
FINE CHOCO 
CREAM.BEL*

DELICIOUS CREAM CHIPS, 21

AN

Advertise in “Progress.” It paps.

TALK OF TUM TUMATMM.

Monday saw Webber and his Boston 
Comedy Co. in the Institute which, by the 
way, was not used Saturday afternoon 
and evening by the Lytell combination. It 
is a curious tact that that company was 
billed to appear both in St. John and 
Moncton, Saturday night. An explanation 
of this could probably be given by that 
astute and popular local manager, Mr. 
Melville, who invariably tries to gull the 
people so far as theatrical matters are 
concerned. That sometimes proves a boo
merang, as in the Lytell engagement. The 
company was above the average, and would 
have drawn good paying houses had the 
local manager’s methods been commonly 
honest. But the extravagant advance 
notices and the laudatory daily quarter 
columns, together with exaggerated ac
counts of audiences disgusted the peo- 

One of the results was Lytell’e
arrest when about to board the train for
Moncton, at the instance of one of the 
members of his company. Miss Moore. 
The company proceeded to Moncton with
out their manager, kept the audience wait 
ing until 8.30, and played to a small 
house, in the meantime Lytell was hunting 
bail, and found it the person ol the local 
manager who answered lor his appearance, 
and he caught the C. P. K. train, east, 
which was seven hours late.

Up to and including Thursday night 
Webber played to good average houses 
and two bumpers, lie doesn’t carry a star 
combination and he doesn’t ckarge star 
prices but il as lie says, “satisfaction is all
I am alter” he gets plenty of it. The 
people will go to see and hear Webber 
when no other combination on the road 
would attract them. Apart from Webber’s 
managerial ability his company possesses 
evenness and strength. The stage arrange
ments are complete ; there are no long 
waits and the audience can count upon the 
curtain tailing at least between 10.30 and
II o'clock. Then it is a geuiune treat to 
hear the irrepressible Price on the stage. 
Perhaps it is because 1 know him person
ally and appreciate his undaunted energy 
and sturdy but successful tight against odds 
that 1 take such pleasure in his acting. 1 
like Mi.»s (irey better in the lighter 
comedies but all of her work seems to be 
popular if one may judge from the recep
tions given her.

In the opinion of an admirer of Webber's 
the local hit seemed to have lost its charm 
for him and he so expressed it. Webber 
promised him one for that evening and,sut e 
enough, in one act he produced an enormous 
tin watch and informed the audience that 
Brother Needham had given him that f» r 
a Christmas box. Needham sat in the 
audience and it isn't likely he will ask for 
more “hits.” The Company opened in 
Fredericton last evening and will play an 
eight night engagement there. 
Celestials always give it a good reception 
and will, no doubt, do so this time.

Dr. E. C. Ellis is in the city, repre
senting Messrs. J. C. Ayer & Co. Both 
the fitm and the representative are pretty 
well-known in this section, the latter from 
the popular dime conceits he gave in this 
city two winters ago. lie has been lectur
ing through the maritime provinces, and 
will talk tor nothing in Berryman's hall 
next Thursday night. That ought to

Foley Parker, who joined the Wizard 
Oil Company at Fredericton remained with 
that organization until it disbanded, and 
has since been with “One ol the Bravest,” 
a first-class combination, lie left that, 
however, about a fortnight ago to accept an 
engagement in Hamilton, Ont. Mrs. Barker 
is in Lowell, Mass., and, notwithstanding all 
rumors to the contrary, still enjoys the 
esteem and regard of her lord and master.

The

To the Dramatic Critic of Progress : May I 
take the liberty to tliauk you for the very kind 
criticism your paper gave my performance of 
‘Nance aud Jess” in l/oodmun Blind last week. 
I was very anxious to win your approval, for I feel 
it is unprejudiced. Correct criticism is the key
note to our art, and I appreciate aud endeavor to 

Josephine PlowsDay.profit by it.
Halifax, Dec. 28. '

PERTINENT PERSONALS.

In the fifty years of hi» life in this city, John 
Edgecombe probably did as much as any one man to 
promote its prosperity. IIis enterprise was untiring 
and disasters, of which he certainly had more than 
his share, served only to stimulate him to fresh 
effort. The example of the deceased gentleman is 
one that may be well imitated, 
honest Industry is a sure passport to success. This 
is an old saying, but will bear repeating especially 
when there is so excellent an example to point to.— 
Fredericton Herald.

Mr. W. H. Boyce gave Progress a parting call 
before he started for the old country on his mission
ary work for the farming lands of the province. 
Unlike some others who have gone forward on 
similar errands, he was not inclined to talk about 
what he was going to do. He did say he would do 
bis best, and he hoped that would prove satisfactory 
to the people. Mr. Boyce will be gone a good three 
months.

It proves that

A Bather Appropriate Gift.
One of the funniest presentations of the 

season was that given to the manager ol 
the eating and drinking departments of the 
Union club. Those about him seemed to 
know just what was suitable for they pre
sented him with a Bible ! In his reply he 
advised all of them to do right and obey 
the moral and civil laws. In that event if 
he “practised what he preached,” the 
liquid refreshment parlor will not only be 
closed at 10 p. m., but altogether.

Balmoral Motel. Bee advt.

MAS PA S WEARS OFF.

Johnny Mnleahey о» the Hindi 
New Tear’s Resolutions.

This is the new year. This is the time 
when everybody swears orf. Pa swore orf 
on a hole lot a things, but he swore twice 
as hard when the water froze up last Tues
day, and та poured all the hot water what 
they’re meltin’ it out with all over bis 
hands and bosom. She wouldn’t a tbrowed 
it on his bosom, though, it pa hadn’t 
jumped and hollered what he’s scalded to 
death. Pa always hollers what he’s killed, 
or else he says burgulurs ! That’s what be 
said when he run into the Sandy Claus 
what I took from the young feller» down 
stairs and put in our hall, ’cause pa was 
tootin’ her up in great style to wind the 
old year up with. He was orlul brave, 
and clinched the Sandy Claus in catch-as- 
catch-can style, and they both tumbled 
down stairs. There’s a orlul racket, but

/ W, !

і І
та sent me outside to tell the people which 
collected what it wasn’t nothing but the 
hall stove fell down, but. thank goodness, 
there wasn’t no fire in it. Ma's a dandy 
at makin’ up things, but I guess the people 
didn't believe me, for they said what our 
hall stove had a orful red nose, and made 
a good many more places than ours pretty 
warm sometimes.

Pa says he ain’t goin’ to drink nothin’ 
stronger nor coffee now since he swore off. 
If та lets me buy the coffee, like she’s been 
doin’, 1 guess he won’t get dizzy on it. 
’cause the only way a young feller kin 
make money now is on commission, and 
what's the difference if the coffee isn’t as 
good as what та used to buy, so long’s I 
don't pay so much for it, and kin keep the 
rest. But I guess ina’ll be walkin’ around 
to the store some day and find out what 
coffee isn’t risen in price like I said it was.

Anyhow what’s the use of havin’ a young 
feller if you ain’t goin’ to give him any
thing for runnin’ expenses, except goin’ to 
school. I used to get ahead of та some
times when pa left his clothes layin’ round 
loose, after coinin’ home from the club. 
But I suppose if he drinks nothin’ but 
coffee, that'll be another source of revenue

I ain’t swore’n orf on nothin’. What’s
the good ? I don’t do nothin’.

Johnny Mulcaiiky

POEMS WRITTEN FOR “PROGRESS

A Christmas Greeting.
TO OEOROE MARTIN—WITH SOME MERRY RHYMES.
A little nonsense, sure, at Christmas lime 
May not be out ol place, though done in rhyme ; 
And tho* Frivolity and Giddiness 
We bid be gone—we snicker nc’ertbelcss.
Fondly we would amuse, as well as muse;
And, In our festive moments, would we choose 
Rallier to laugh with Lamb, loud as we please,
Than sulk with Timon, or Diogenes.
Aud if their be a time when loud guffaws 
Should shake our sides without apparent cause; 
When waits should loiter sweet, and belle should

And even tuneful cats should pipe and sing;
When stars should shoot, and kine should kneel— 

when might
The legendary lark chant all tlic night—
’Tis now. O, Martin! count it not a grace 
To wear a grim and elongated face;
Nor think that Satan must your soul beguile, 
Because your mouth is twitching for a smile.
•Tie Christmas cheer! And could this goodly day, 
In its wide meaning, have prevailing sway,
What cause for joy lui voices on the air!
What births of hope ! What burials of despair ! 
What woes wi re quell’d, and ills that now we know I 
What bitter scalding tears would cease to flow I 
Angels would walk the earth in endless file,
And this long, weary world have cause to smile.

Yet, the swift wheeling years that whirl us on, 
Rolling to lire from that immortal Dawn,
Let us believe, are God commissioned, still 
To bring the perfect era of good-will;
That Bethlehem’s promise of an Age of Peace, 
When Love shall rule the years, can never cease, 
Nor our Messiah’s lustrous orb decrease.

Then let us laugh aloud, and toss dull care 
Like idle dust upon the heedless air;
Then let us bid good cheer, and hopeful "Be,
And cook our Christmas goose right merrily I 
And let ns think our lot and place the best,
Nor give a penny whistle for the rest.
In our Canadian Und, while frost-winds blow,
And o’er Mount Royal toss the wreathed snow, 
While sledges jingle ou, and skaters gleam 
Along the icy lake-sides, let ns deem J 
As happily we dwell, and as secure,
Aa if the summer could for aye endure.

Then let us sing our carols for the morn 
We celebrate ; and still our homes adorn, 
Weaving the pines on sleety hills that grow 
With English holly and with mistletoe.

Pastor Felix.

"What the Besson Brings.
A fine colored lithograph, the central 

figure of which ji an excellent picture ol 
Henry M. Stanley, has been received from 
Messra. Daniel & Boyd.

One of the prettiest «lenders of the 
season comes from the Mutual Life Assur
ance Company of New York.

The «lender leaned by the Guardian 
fire and life ia suggestive of the stability of 
that well known company. Weldon & Mc- 
L«n are the agent».
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PROGRESS. working. We find it in denominational 
meetings, and more especially when mis
sionaries return from foreign lands. They 
seldom fail to tell of the particular work 
done by the denomination which they repre
sent, and compare it with that done by the 

t out by other religious 
bodies. И the denomination to which the 
speaker belongs ia not doing aa much aa 
the others, be laya emphasis on thia fact, 
without conaidering the numerical strength 
of the different denominations, or the ex
tent of the mission work done in other 
fields, and urges them on to increased 
effort, in order to keep his particular de
nomination to the front. So that to the 
broad-minded outsider, there seems to be 
more of a desire to make the heathen 
nations all Methodists or Baptists or Pres
byterians, as the case may be, and not 
merely to make them Christian. *

The Methodist 'limes furnishes an illust
ration of this leligious rivalry in its review 
of the work done by that good woman, 
Mrs. “General” Booth. After referring 
to the reasons why Gen. Booth was forced 
to leave the Methodist church, the Times

As we Stand by the death-bed of Mrs. Booth, and 
realize what a world-centre of gravions influence 
that family has become, it is difficult to avoid bitter
ness when we remember that all that might have 
been Methodist.

From this it will be inferred that all the 
good work done by Mrs. Booth would have 
given the Times greater satisfaction if she 
had remained a Methodist, and used her 
wonderful influence in bringing men and 
women into the fold of that denomination, 
instead of becoming one of the originators 
of a rival religious body. The work done 
by the Booths as Salvationists, could not 
have been done by them as members of the 
Methodist church, if they conformed to the 
customs and methods of that body. But 
this fact is apparently forgotten in the con
templation of what might have been.

It is not by such utterances as these 
that the great cause of Christianity will be 
promoted. Such results as those shown at 
the end of Mrs. Booth’s life work should 
be hailed with thankfulness by all denomi
nations. If the people whom she has 
brought from degradation and wretched
ness. and helped to lead better lives, are 
satisfied that the army can meet all require
ments in enabling them to perform their 
religious duties, there is no cause for 
regret from am one.

Opinions will always differ, and all can
not work in the same way, but it a broad, 
generous spirit is cultivated, and denomi
nation given less consideration than Christi
anity the results will be greater.

•1 a year, In advance; SO cents 
tor three months; free byfor six months; *8 

-earlier or mafl.
NET ADVERTISING RATES.

- eieoo
- 800

5 OO 
- 400 

*00

Inch, One Tear, - -
One I neb. Six Months. - 

Inch, Three Months. -

missionaries

One Inch, Two Months, -
One Inch. One Month. -

The edition of Pansnes is now so Urge that it 
Is accessary to pot the tnatde pages to press on 
TmmsDAT, end no changes of advertisements will 
be received later than 1$ a. m. of that day. Adver-
____ will forward their own interests by sending
their copy as ranch earlier than this as possible.

News ami opinions on any subject are always wel
come, hot all communications should be signed. 
Manuscripts nnsulted to our purpose will be re
sumed if sumps are sent.

EDWARD 8. CARTER, 
Editor and Proprietor, 

Office : Masonic Building. Germain Street.

ST.JOHN,N.B.,SATUffl)AY,Jtif. 3.
CIRCULATION, 9,000.
ggrTme Paper goes to Press every 

Friday at twelve o’clock.

We take a good deal of pleasure in an
nouncing the enlargement of Progress. 
the particulars of which appear in another 
column. It will be our aim to make each
of the pages of the larger paper more in
teresting than it is at present, 
addition of new and varied features such

With the

propose to introduce, and are aras we
ranging lor, we anticipate no difficulty in 
attaining our object. If we succeed—and 
we will have to get a new dictionary to 
find the word “failure”—Progress will be 
a greater credit than ever to the city of 
St. John and the maritime provinces.

>

COURTESY TO THE PRESS.
It was only a few days ago that the 

garrison at Toronto entertained the minis
ter of militia. Sir Adolph Caron, and 
the new commander, Col. Herbert, at
dinner. There was a number of guests, 
but, contrary to the usual custom, the 

not invited. It must not be in-press was
ferred from this that the dinner was
private. On the contrary, it was expected 
that upon that occasion Sir Adolph would 
spread himself and lift the mist that seemed 
to have settled upon the department of 
■militia, since it was discovered that Mid-, 

in the fur business. The 
therefore not overlooked ;

dlkton was
newspapers were 
they were invited to come in with the 
cigars and report the talk. That they did 
not accept, but honored the affair with a 
three-line paragraph next morning is most 
creditable t(L thepl. „ТЬф had the satis
faction ol "knowing thht tfitT honorable tlie 
minister of militia was most unduly excited 
over their absence, and that ten days later 
he had bis elaborate tbree-columu .speech 
print*# *и ^’«oréreoten* *>апигз as м»» 
marier—paid for by the line.

This recalls' a similar incident in the 
days of journalism in this city, when the 
News, Freeman. New Drwnswicker ami 
other papers fought with each other and 
for à living. Those were the days when 
publishers were editors ana reporters, and 
sometimes compositors as well. They 
had, however, no country competitors, and 
their field was the city and the province. 
Thus it was that when the Sackville lair 

announced to be held at a certain date.

We in St. John- think sometimes—Hid 
we do so wijh good Qra6oi£- that We pay 
фог£ tftxvs alid get less forlhem than any 
citizens on earth. According to a writer 
in the Toronto Saturday Night there ap
pears to be almost an eqpal *p^hy. in 
?Queeb "City.” Hu say#: Lf? Щ ~

'~B .£bTn tlic ciiiiïliJature forllic mayoralty and for 
aldi rmanic positions there Is singular lacking of 
pnhtic spirit. The uiafotity'bf large laxtpeyvrs and 
citizen* gfticrally believe, that we have not yet 
touched bottom, that we must have another jear ol 
misrule before anything can be accomplished. No
body seems to be prepared to enter the mayoralty 
«oiliest, for after the election comes the terrible 
task of straightening oat the work of the incom
petents and log rollers of the past. For my own 
part I think things have gone far enough in this 
direction, hut those who believe that nothing but an 
avalanche or a cyclone can ch au up the disorder of 
our present cond.tion are in the majority, and dur
ing 1891, with tlic misrule and municipal misery it 
promises, the lioil is expected to reach a head, that 
being the judgment of those who think they know. 
There is nothing lor us to do but wait for the open
ing of the abscess, hoping that it may cleanse our 
system and Lighten by its pestilence our citizens 
into a more careful mode of municipal living.

they made preparations to attend. The 
committee also made preparations for them, 
on the quiet, by passing a resolution that 
the press representatives would pay their 
way like other people. The secret leaked out 
and the four editors met and resolved to 
go like other people, pay their way, return 
and, like other people, say nothing about 
the fair. They were rather pleased over 

which meant no work, an

It is interesting to note what one of the 
government party organs at Fredericton 
has to say about the rumored dismissals, 
the plan lor one of which was exposed in 
the last issue of Progress.

Some people are very much worried because the 
local government have seen fit to dismiss from 
public office several open and avowed enemies of 
tlic administration, and because they fear others 
will meet the same well deserved fate. We see 
nothing extraordinary or unusual in the course the 
government has thought proper to pursue in this 
matter, nor do we thiuk they would be open to cen- 

if certain other officious officials were dis
placed, and taught the lesson that, while holding 
public position dues not necessarily sap a man’s 
independence, it ought to at least close his mouth не 
to the expression of his party preference. It would 
be a long suffering and patient government indeed 
that would permit its servants to openly fight it in 
a political contest without fear of results, and we 
very much mistake the composition of the present 
local administration if it continues in positions of 
confidence and emolument, certain officials who 
made themselves so conspicuous during recent con
tests.—Farmer.

None of these remarks would apply to 
Mr. William Crockett, Superintendent 
of Education. If, however, a man can be 
called upon to answer for the political sins 
of his relatives, Mr. Crockett may be 
one of the elect.

the prospect 
enjoyable holiday, and a pleasant bit ol 
satistaetion. It was not to be, however, 
tor their resolution, reaching the ears ol 
the committee in some way, complimentary 
courtesies flowed in upon them. They 
could do nothing but report the event.

In these days, in the maritime provinces 
at least, such instances are rarely met with. 
The press and the people, more especially 
those who entertain in various ways, are on 
tairly intimate terms, and understand each 
other pretty thoroughly. Yet, there are 

people who think that because a 
is invited to dinner, getsnewspapei

an occasional pass on a railway, tickets to 
a theatrical performance 
figjit, he is the most favored of mortals. 
Do they ever think what the other people 

the diners, space lor their speeches, 
the railways, columns of “write ups,” the 
theatres, advance notices by the yard, and 
the church lairs—what don't they get?

Perhaps, after all, it is well that there 
is this happy exchange ol commodities. 
There is a certain free and easiness and 
unbounded latitude for generosity about it 
that ia charming and attractive to the 
Bohemian nature. But if there waa a 
change, and the railroads and th«tres paid 
for their notices, and the newspaper man 
for his travelling and the drama—he would 
omit the dinners and the tea-fight»-what 
a bonanza there would be m journalism !

or a church tea-

That political race between Mr. J. E. 
B. McCready and Mr. Gilbert Pugsley 
for the registrarship of Kings county, was 
rather exciting. With the Solicitor-Gen
eral as starter, his brother Gilbert ob
tained suffiicent advantage to distance the 
Telegraph sprinter. But what did the 
editor of the Telegraph want of the Kings 
county registrarship P Is he weary of the 
pen?

They Were Able to Stand It.
The North End branch of the SalvationRELIGIOUS RIVALRY.

There ia a spirit of rivalry noticeable 
among the different religious bodies that 
sometimes prompts sentiments from sp«kers 
and writera that do not tend to benefit the 
gnat сливе 1er which they all profess to be

Army, got a pretty warm reception on 
Pond street, last Sunday afternoon. The 
exercises in the hall afterwards were made 

ly interesting by the sol- 
their experience as targets

*

mote than usuall 
diere’ recital of 
for ice and stones.Шш,
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MACAULAY BROS & CO.

61 апД'бЗ'ШО STREET.
One of the most U seful and Elegant New Y ear's Gift for a lady «

A SILK UMBRELLA.
with a view to the season s

" u™ ЇГтЛа.ТЛ 5ш« Louie Steer-kit

S3f2ift#£Ses®
Ш'НШїхШЩр

Union street. ______

EB-2s;EEHE%№
ЧйЙЇЇЙSSSSïïibiîb wïBoston for .

h i. ГМ
week a hew$und Єв"тжго/"» trora Scotia.

1* Mai Circle, of 
Wood .toe*. Dor- 
Ванті. Amber.1,

1AR4% IIThe Special Stock imported by us 
у trade is the

ЇІШТ LOT OF 0IB81LUS ІШ SHOWM IN ТОЇ C1TT
Beautiful Mountings in oxydised silver sterling silver gold; 
and natural wood Sticks. Many of these Umbrellas are finished 

with patent stud, or tip, to each ribb.
All Black Umbrellas, that is the silk, stick, and mountings, all 

of a dull black, for mourning.
All the above Umbrellas are adapted for rain or smnshade-L

Macaulay Bros. & Go.

The threTchildrea of Mr. George F. Smith, who 

here been ill with ec.rlet freer, .re recovering.
The .none eon of Mr. Mont McDonald is also 

ти op with this dread disease. The suddendeatb, 
la»t week, of Mr. Thomas Streek (Mre. McDonald e 
father) occurring while the boose was In quarantine

. Mont-

1%Ш ЇБеІІ,

lou<lifck«tfr«y (biy, 

mt$ni v Ґ*1*-

s- made it doubly sad for her.
Mrs. Scsmell is visiting her daughter, Mrs

К”мгаіГевГьЬіиП° Fredericton, spent 

and part of this week with her parents, Mr. and Mr..

ha. hern spewing 
hU vacation in St. John, returned to Kingston on 

Wednesday-
Mrs. George Davenport

l

is recovering from her

Stock-Taking Sale!SSsssssSgs
small bone In the ankle through

turning to her

having broken a
falling alDch ,pc„t last week at Rothesay

t.w? &«<<. «ь 81^0^.^™ вдтет,
.hob» been spending hi, fhriongh -№h» - 
urives in the city, left by steamer Arririnr , 
Saturday last, to join his regiment at the Currah.

On Mondiy night the young ladles sewing club, 
who have also formed themral.es ШІО a whist dub. 
had their second gathering at the residence o{ Mrs.
Paddington, Germain street, when, very pleasant

eveniuit was spent.
A driving party of grown-ups 

take place on Tuesday evening, hut unlike their 
brothers and sisters, who ventured to a 

afraid to brave the

made only By

МїШІ DURING JANUARY,1
is able to lie

% “й'ЄйГі isSCV-
sss

-e.TZrtSS’SlTJh O-V—

SiSSF^lipyH
ШШЩШг
шттш
SSSSSSST.rSSS. connected With the 

«ЯЇЇйЯХ-Л, .week with Mrs.David 

"ЙгаЛїн*;- ere .pending . few dny. 

W'lira McW'dhaméVeft'the West End

AS USUAL.1ÂGLE CHOP TEA,
ATDISCOUNTS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,

DIRECT FROM CHINA.
WHOLESALE BY W. FRANK HATHEWAY.

was arranged to

younger
coluf and U,°was'post^ane^unti 1 Wednesday ev^n- 

birenZ^ed by «vend

sri~srr-.---.srs
buffalo robes they started, leaving town about five 
o’clock. Room, had been previously; engaged •• 
the Loch Lomond House, and on arming there, the 
first thing to he done was to appease hunger 
Each lady present had provided a basket of good 
ridog., and. long tab,, -ns spread -hd done .mpl. 
justice to, alter which, dancing ... indulged in, 
until nearly tweive o’clock, when the merry par ) 
started for town. The drlre ws. ck.peromd b, 
Mr, W. L. Bo.by, Mrs. G. K. McLeod and Mra.

Among the young people present were 
Warner, Miss Lina Mackren,

___ NEW YEAR. — 1891.181
klirrHouse Retail.ks ШШLondon

Seasonable Gifts., ІІ
їйSOMETHING USEFUI.USE GOOD JUDGMENT,^ND^SELECT

GLentsJersey Arctics 
t л.ліев’ 66

In variety of styles. _ _
RUBBER boots,

For all ages.

t .eatlier T aoK.ets, E3to.
» We have B01"' “U№"

'R C. Grant.
U.” aTbJymd! Mis. Kaiieaud Miss Edna Jones, 

M„. Genie Drury, Mis. Florrie McMillan, Mr. W 
Adams, Mr. Arthur Adame, Dr. Esson, Mr. K. B. 
Ritchie, Mr. Kellie Jones. Mr. <i«>rSe Jo°e,, Mr.

Mr. G. K. McLeod, Mr. R. C. Grant,

on Friday forKeystone Wtisls,
Btriain Cake Cutters,

.-torCbilMrays,
Бгані Coper Tea Kettles, 1

Batter Spirts,
Electric Call Bells,

Boston on Sat

*Хк‘1,1.гі*іі1шитГ.:о,СЬа,Ь.т,.ІІ1то,,,о

ЗгІЕйНЗйЕі American Rubber Store,
^2?|jSS£$ « ««im* STREET.
іїегаГЗ^еаЇЇ^гаМ. 'VnsvEan. Qpp Km<> SQUARE.

C. G. Coster,
Mr. W. L. Bus:y.

On Tuesday evening Miss Florence 
tained a low of her friends at a 
donkey party. Part of the evening was spent very 
pleasantly in playing the lormer game nod part, the 
falter, while prize, were awarded to the winner, of
each game. A nice little supper was provided d„r
ing the evening. Aoiongthose present-ere Misras 
Mabel and Ethel Smith, Miss Nellie Jarvis, Miss 
Ediih Robertson, Miss Laura Esson, Mlra Floreoec 
Boyd, Mi s,Rosa Campbell, Mis. Grace McMiton 
Mias.Floral* DeVeher. Mi-s Annie ftammcU MU. 
Tiu-kev Ilazeu, Mr. Ilarry Robitson, Mr. L. beno 
fi”d Mr R More. (Halifax). Mr. Harold Smith,
M r Bert Gordon, Mr. C. Kinnear, Mr. Gny hmnear, 
Mr. W. Starr, Mr. Frank Kinnear. Mr. F. Storr,

“sit’Lraninl^Ludy TlUey gave à dinner party 

on Tcrsday evening l««t at «Hr re.ldenee.Ger.nam 
.1 reel, to a lew of their gentlemen and lady Drh-m s.

Invitations have been Issued, by.. Mrs, Charles. 
Kinnear lor a small party at her residence, Carleton 

street, on Mondsy evening next.
Oo Wednesdsy (New Year's eve) 

aple party was given by Mrs. John Schofield,» her 
residence, Wriaht street, lor the young friend, of 
her daughter, who I. spending her vacation m b .

Tlie first part of of the evening was spent in 
which darn ing was kept up 

several hours old. At 
people danced the old 

hands and

ked.entertained company onі Snider enter- 
drive whist and

*740Rubber Dolls and Toys, In great variety.
we introduced above Cut. Comment not necessary.Cate Coolers,

Whichre are offering at

b.
4Я- Four years ago

—the lowest inour usual LOW prices 
the market. її».

. . 38 ЮЖ 8ТВШ.OH & SlLFfflbGE, ■ '
*7-

CTARKËTkERR * THORNE,
D Prince William Street.

: Дтст MODS. CUTUERV. рита JVABK
We-ittwiyou to call nnd see our stock. 60 PRINlb w il ---------

ЇО. 358
St. John-North End. 

-Hon. C. FLOOD & SONS.
FANCY HOLIDAY GOODS, 

HANDSOME NEW YEAR’S GIFTS.

David McLellan has 
the past fortnight wit.< Dec. 31.- 

flned to his
UD« Arthur Robe,., of Near York is spending

.1

“SsSjiew'lsslyisb-m.
ïf‘ferle... hi the guest of Mrs.

ШШтт
2=S=h-s!=sss»!*ae

ЯГЇЦЬЙ 8»urs£ Mrt R dF.rmer,

ffirami 'Ж
^^T’’Æi” tookt“.^iora" for n.teudanee

from SackvlUc for
( tIa very enjoy.

Ta few days

tiPSlNC OUT OF BUSINESS.
CLOSING OF1

Ttirner & Finlay s
I DRY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT,

Some few have not seen our goods, or only partially looked 
stock. Call and make a thorough examination of the 

find something to suit you and your

playing gau 
until the N
twelve o’clock, the young

was provided, and the evening was one of the 
mlllest imaginable. Among those prerant were. 
Misa Sweei, Miss Jackcy llnzen. MUs Winnie 
M Mis, Luc, Beer, Miss Mollie Robinson,

1. Miss Helen

mes, alter 
cw Year was

over our 
stock, you 
pocket.

/,are sure to
X,

NEW YEAR IS COMING!
There is nothingBridgman, Miss Schofield; Messrs. U. and A. Scho. 

field, Messrs, J. and B- Robinson, Mr. B. More»,
Mr A Baxter Mr. T.S. Hall, Messrs. Gny and “ „fra Kinneir. Mr. Harry Robinson. Mr. Harold 
Wriuht, and several others.

Mr. n.Laurence titurdee lias been conCncd to Ins t;lliltlrrU of the tit. Peter ln ,|iesrrr рріїнШча—......  Ж

і*
No. і, .he Л 9І

B.ING STREET,

wing to the continued ill-health of our Mr. Turner.
ЗХГЬ. 12 NICE SET OF FURS,

, , rtrt CTL»rlOt7tO Street: you can
™ them rar, tow in price, and of excelles, qnahly; Jso

ssmBSSk

a
Such Articles make the nicest present one can give to ones 
Such Artlc,e d An at Charlotte Street.

Ir H. C. Charters

CLEARING SALE
EXTRAORDINARY.

і
•off“їГJPMrad™.ld, Bank of Montreal, I. spending

h„ ho,idayswi'^hi. re,.;Гь,п Halifax, p ^ _

her residence, Charlotte street, for
I

FJtbDERlVTOVs

SrTT -, ÎL 

thome.l

Mrs. Charles
severe cold, at 
the la«t few weeks.

Mr. Alfred Morrieey, who
„С*і|| Lower Figures— вГГ: hra Г,т„Г,.‘Г;, Rev. R. Bymonds.

Oil I I LUYYCI ■ '6MI W I BtTjohn, was married in Halifax, N. 8„ Ibis week.

Mill prevail in every department. All classes of goods «є
under the pruning process, and there are more genuine bargai ^ T >lmf imo,t
to be picked up for a mere song than the most vivid .mag, - ^ в;.

tlOli can possibly picture. „»lbcri„g „„ present, and all voted this, the first
entertainment given by their young host and hostess, 
a great success. Dancing wns kept np until a very

lute hour. ... , ,Very many In St. John, especially In musical 
circles, regret the departure from St.John of Miss 
M-y Bowden, whose marriage with Dr. Walter 
Babbitt, of Parrsboro, N. 8., took place at her 
father’s residence on Sydney street, on Wednesday t 
last. The ceremony was performed by the Rev. J.

Bowden acted as brldes-

has been ill with the

4r.^^Th’nlpraS’IV haring ainrg. dancing WHAT YOU’VE WANTED
place to buy Groceries for Cash, 
at Spot Cash Prices.

1

K
For years, a

—Special Lines this Week.—
^LAHRELS, 19 to 15,32 to 25,37 to 27, Stanflait 
BLANKETS, in Ш., 71k, Ш, 9Пв.—mist p.
VICTORIA SAXONY YARN, 14c. Baldiins, 74c. skein | "or^EEd3E?E .,â

~ 1 cn.tom of calling on their frirnds on new year's

Remnants! Dress Goods. BemnaitsIksEHEEB
№.. * am іш№ їй», її зіі. i. iit. і im miar^ | “ГІ

at Halifax, where he went to he prerant at the mar- 

riage of hto brother.
I On New Year’s night Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Pogeley

KERR’S, - - - 70 King Stfeet. KHS™r""
enLvtbevening (Friday) » dance was given by Sena-

■

CASH GROCERY, 
73 SYDNEY STREET.

gone to Boston to spendВІГМірн Annie Babbitt has
,l,MranGero,,“gt ‘« ЇЙ' went to St. John lost 

Ж. her1Christina, vacauon.

SSSssk»
to attend school.
I |Dr. Broderick, of St.

CKteAfSThraa « febeh.g
TISpt“ Hrrhèrt’M. cilmpbeB isft Monday Mtornno.

SoytVof" t7iS“^. railed from Hall-

^o“°"anrcrtoly VrS!11 мі

“BBhFb'5 KtthBiïte

йЖ.Mies Flossie Y*

\
John, spent Christmas with pi

A chance to buy cheap, as cheap as ever you bought 
Furniture in your life. We have a few specialties m 

line, to be sold along with our regular stock.
It has nuzzled a good many to get something for their 

1 h“ ?or Christmas, and some have not bought yet; for 
S™”. “”»e rad see i, weera'ihdpwjpra d- 

time A nice chair is a good present sti|

of St our
:

SANTA CLAUS
____HAS MADE Ш8 APPEARANCE AT-------

Novelties, and will be surrounded with hosts of sweet things. 

POP CORN,
He baa brought with him many new

,ГвЛ DS, „„„ 

CREAM AND ALMOND CARMELS.Vrr y FINEOUR SPECIAL ЗШ. NEW YEAA’8 SIFT, $1.00—JU8T FINE.
And by all means don’t forget to get a lb. of our

DELICIOUS CREAM CHIPS, 20 CENTS.

101 CHARLOTTE ST ■St. John—West End.
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CANADIAN AW It ЕІТЕНАЛТ NOTES.
i, 189t.

РІШрЕП AINrSOCIAL AND PERSONAL. BTKfHES.

IT
Quito ж delicious bit ol character-sketch- 

ing was that illuminated sheet of Mcl*ennan 
in the Christmas number of the Dominion 
llhutrated. We all spelled it out and 
Г*?Д аП? •!W,g1bsd ****" end ageio at the 
!SFBT ot 'l* 1 am lunch interested in 
•ketches of Freneh-Canadian character, 
and am half m love with the amiable 
і ?*“ H.he nppenrs in literature. “The 
Land we Live Jn,n published in Sherbrooke, 
Quebec, gives us some market lingo of Pat 
and Sandy, and Jacques. We could not 
neip some broad smiles over “Baptiste 
TVwj-henmjitsgue;, speccb-Wh.t iV de 
Politique Г He is the candidate we want. 

*A»e good time is always coming, but we 
don t never see dem. He farmer she want 
de pi-oysente, and she fin’ nothing but de 
boodle bv de politique. Well, 1 say. she 
must be change. 1 will go bon. H Ottawa 
meeSelf, and і will guarantee dat I will 
arrange dat. As I say before, you don’t 
".ow ™e- J come from St. Basile, nine 
mile from St. Umbert, but. if you «ont 
will ae hn". de parliament lor represent 
you, I will guarantee dat de time will come 
when de neb man will be poor, and de 
poor man—well—de poor man she will be 
poor, also." Dear fellow І I would almost 
lee! like electing him, if I had power, 
though I fear he is one ol the “politiques” 
who, il the people have not formerly known 
him, they will allerwards have occasion to 
regret the knowledge.

The portraits of Stanley and his bride 
draw the eye. llis is a sturdy torn and 
face, quite impressive, and suggestive ol 
romanlic history. Her lace bespeaks 
nobility of mind and spirit, and consists 
with that episode at the bridal, wh, n she 
turned aside from the procession to drop a 
wreath on Livingstone's tomb. The name 
of Stanley we write beside that ol the 
Illustrious Scotchman, and ol Speke, Baker. 
Park anil others, the explorers ol that wild 
wonderful land. Canon Farrar refers to 
him in a recent 
abbey :

••11*

[*au Additiosijl воспті Niwi San Гіга ш 
__ **■■** Ржем.] [Рвоевжаа U for sale in 8t. Stephen at the book- 

«°raa of C. H. Smith A Co., and O. 8. Wall and II. 
Mi Webber. 1

:'4Ш '

F. E. HOLMAN, - - Щ 1

MONCTON.

DEMANDS1
Ztoo. 31.—Christ mas « SSSiPL SS&ÜSt&'ÏSX. $ЦГ.I «... thetoft be

Ileal that ltl.L.r,”‘d™ls'"”“"Jlj » h»™ eonaiejliiei w*. pnwnt. I lw.rU of "™ it,.,, ued too olten. tliat аиїїп™ In

mmmm тФшш,шш jollity. « h» aw^irt of Christ- s”,.u® °{ * t**! sleighing carnival. Fast driving !
і lie ittgarive one of aefitiraUwiï?ltV,V of l,lt‘ dav was *"d tr>lu«r the speed of the various noted horses, ;

«br^ïï-rz
►cope of the law. U\ U in w.^Dd-ÇeT‘îlii,' " willjiu 'be ^“ud.to *,,e F°"r- In Miiltrfwn a most un- , ">l "f ,llb e,l-*M»roved remedy hi prefer-
ton "special” mean "hv your Мопс- ^ ^ШшСе aud serious aechirot happened to om-of ‘‘lice to :niy other preparation «r Lmiior

s.°:B3.“tEb2è!E■- tf'ti'.'.HtE'.r.'iEyEі f&fîïz'izî

the Ь.і*ьіиея!мши cwiiiort * J “ if tbey enjoyed Ї ІГЙ^СІ'?,,ІІпгн>ш; .Thi* evening Trinity church ha« : 1 ' V . ? ! Iled ,,or *«e*ted, and Is,

".....і''"''».™", .Œv:‘lLa,,c”"ТІ»,„ .cc.mp.nlsU by 2» Z-5

üs . . . r«
s,3^‘ зяйьі^ййу'зі ïs'Æst.rssaiïii ! Sarsaparilla
tearSr'-"''.! iss»! “і'спіГ -̂«■»JO SS K^Ü.t'u" ЙГ£”МЙЇЇ тйг,Ги'* '° Vl*“ ,ri™d iu 1,‘,ir" ^ I oimflilcijçé or m

eessed is also of - ,- fe^tenai ш ^ fa * ^
U. U. Wetinnrë' * T»*1* °*,u,e cuoi'-masti-r, Mr. Jo.ü“* D

i™i2ESS=SSc ==т=ЕЕ^СЕ5 5#£и™=йіН= Aver.sSaR,„rar.„5a-aÆ--ÆliïTn™ £ Ayer8Sar8aPanlla
^.ЖЯЇІГЙГЯУЙ&Й: v-KL,e,u"BE:irIDV-rï-'° «•1 c- *«» & Ct, IM, Mass.

...................—
.йиігікпя sr-sastiis g&r2::r:
=y*4S«S8S t St i£*SY@î«= =t „SSEsS мита

iSEî-sSieF™™"-™1UVrvinSiSrradT^wYork SS -ЕСгаТГ';?' ^ ^ *.. .
Р'У-. |.'®.cp-sks with much of dignilv, and S'nS  ̂ ?™ЙІ“.ЇЙ?Siprad , - S’‘
in a ludlcial and impartial manner. 1 tear making hi h..mi Ui'b 2Л,“|Wr‘‘l,, ,“Ьо ь‘» Ui-cu *r; “n;1 Ипі. Frederick StanclilTc, left on Mon,lay 
that the Bartclot laniily are as vain and . w“k nrt,o“,“,,‘T ue>,l> “ mw, ' ;,и‘"КЇ:Г.',І,,,''1: ІІ"іп,г iu Somre.l. J
heady as the scion who by Ins own lollies l.lgii Co'TalShîÜ,”; °f “’«“ваІІІм Electric in 01 M' Аш,гс""’ *P«“
was lopped oil. Jl Stanley ia to blame w-irai,i. Dr.E в 0,‘l“d‘S«ч. .r .‘r“,e*l",rtr to n nnmbcr

le, the blame ho Shown, and" he must ÏÏS mîlS ~ «" A-Hmai.i, ЙЙГ
t'. bul ™ trsnlie cnee ol wounded family сім W,er ,0, “i“r‘p “"-АгеІіИміи «'] lenunmeat of Mr. Fnilnck HunclifforMoiaival.
fnde will cause the world ,o discredit id "Tr.“ *“ hn. bee.

Onr friend and the gibed tofmtfcur, J. &ЯЯЙ ^n^rStt Ïiïrffi

M.I emomc ha. been elected tfc/egu, lor

ffÀard-3.s&-
"‘тїтаІЙЗГв?» 'ï "M Ье °f inferest : Àu'irtSint'they e^eS»11* 1 ' ÎSf'ï* btveTo МлніиГаІЇЇ.Ї è^îï'eïi'ilîb'e.'o” Cambridge. Mass.,
ю»текїїТиlytes h„xr£ftE43î"r.h. »М№л,ійгї.;йWr- -M-

•SSr Г^‘udKbSrïSttjr’SS?S&rs і^ТіДК'ЛЇЙЯЛі;и,ІеІі,ЙЛГ^,|і,,;^"То1,,‘аЖЬ”.Й^ ^„nift Ofherlery LmnC“"e *     !>,"i,7li:>en!tU.ln.b''0 Wb° ““

gSî-SSSHSI îHr t-MasusR
üpaS^BsTMi^F a™“ï*6Ssr£ï5 
.SÿïTK £?t£‘i£
ance Scientifique Universelle, at Quebec.

ÆÜ5[Fuouaaaa i. Wr ule la Moneloat* te” #rau1‘w' w- ^ -d W. a C Sî

1 Et Ayer’s
u the evvni 

mtve Chrintmits trees 
to the poor. In Mills

■ K
80; 11V A U, ■IWeolsTe.ïïm

IB
IF

і

111 w

approaching it in popular
j ala I, npiiniveu by llielZm'ig phyil'cl'am 
і «“ddrinnirit,. Being pntZimidiCr 
I CLlltrate,l, it ^ ll|e most economical of any 

possible VIimhI medicine. Every purclnser of Sarsaparilla should insist upon having 
tins preparation and see that each bottle 

s Hie well-known name of

•T-

m
J. C. Ayer & Co.,

Lowell, Mass.m M
еЕіеінзі
Ш tills ineillcine and to Its *great popularily 
in the city of its manufacture. J

Ш- sermon preached in the
і, ■

Ж

ш

If**m .<jàteark'a.gag m\Soothing,^^Ct-EANeiNQ,
instant Relief, Permanent i 

Cure, Failure Impossible. <
Many Bo-culled illiesirs are simply u 

■ympumis оґ Catarrh, міг It n hiwil " 
•****1 1‘arlLtl dcauiuuH, liming нооаа of 1 
•mt-ll, (out breath, liawkmg aud мій t 
tnirf. uaiisea, general feeling of da I 
bilicy, etc. If you are troubled with J 
any of theue or hiitilrcil ei mutonia. 1 
> onr have Catarrh, ami ahouid lvt-їво J 
ume la irucuring a bottle uf Kauai. J
buSSsM
lowed by eonsumnti in and death. 1 
Nls*f; hALB ia bold by all dnimHaia. J 

!HfU eenl' Р"и РЧ'І- on riieipttii I 
price (60 cenu and Sl.Ou) by aduroaetog J

FULFORD & CO., 1 
Brockkille, Ont I

ви n *5
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■vI WELL TRIED AND WORTHY OF CORFlACE.

The old folk* are ntUl
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WE Lit NO Hit S ТА ТІ О N. AMUEKST.

WEDDING INVITATIONS v -
a to beeloee

dtm. Fheÿi
They deemed Ье had attained something, 

and that he still strove higher. He was 
hero, or was poet; but they said, “He is 
am bilious and a supplanter ; his name and 
fame may prevent us. He has tasted 
praise, and it is sweet tp his lips.” So his 
litt e light provoked envy, and thev were 
weary ot him. Then some spake lightly 
to depreciate deed and song, and, here 
and there, one shot an arrow at him.

fPaouHBSs is for sale h, Wci.lford nt Gordon fl*M"OKKB* U ‘or "h1® a.1 Amherst, by (ieorge 
Livingstoue’e]. Douglas, at tbe Western Union Tclcgiaph office.]

Æ.u‘" -r ■>»-“ <« VI.IU., «. .Jab »,;',т.гГя ftsJüsA
Air. William Lawson and family of MrliU.iw.tra IiL °.Гі hi* unsuspected burdens of >orrow, ін a

r5SSF™jss=r— SSSsiriS
proved1Æcte7d£be K‘ n- к»"»‘г, йж1’ sssar^uas

«-^it£sfi?bjaajsn,a»s SISErii/ïE^H'iiEES
WSSSSaraa. ;„k, 

Jmcto'‘ “ “«»* .Ьяк-іГсГ,ісЛ,йеЇЇЛ.7?гЛ "i,u“

b - ch"b‘“ - вай&ЛійЦ:

y-№iïr Sfir - ««*-. є^Тр^гМ^М at sat

t te
"і’ rd*U''"* М™и* *»*»« ««“ 5S?Ü„ ,„„rt vùft

to New llaven, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Taylor went to Halifax on 

Christmas Eve to spend Christmas with Mrs. 
Taylor’s parents, Dr. and Mrs. Head.

Miss blockader, student of Woliville, has been 
spenoing lier holidays with her graudmotlier, Mrs

+mbm r«Wk :tf ; 4 r . v :•1 - •-AND-

WEDDING CARDS. as
Wholesale and Retail Dr

4=9 KIN<5 STl

- ST. JOHN, N. g.to m.teh. “,lJ " cUdlllk-4«ril,, wiUi Envelope.
' • -a*■UAAvlui3le.il, «Une.lt 13UN A ALL13UN, Лиемте eon MW і abHUfeewiub.-s^.ïüïîftiafzssf* d“‘ °r

luS^Sr01 ,be -m NEURALG]
Mtr'sNemlp

. a. *уфт гн^фтт

CAFE ROYAL
Domville Building,

PRINTING CorDlir SiM M Prince Wb-

INSURANCE.
lie. I

He deemed that he had failed- To bis 
eye, his hero-wreath had faded, his poet- 
aurel w.s thin and sere. All the hope

less, unsealed height shone above him ■ 
nor did hn ever fancy that it there was 
place for him another could be excluded. 
Bather would he stay down and make 
way lor a worlhier. He delighted in com
mendation of olbeis, and blamed only in 
the interest of art and truth. But as lor 
h|s own accomplishment, it had mocked all 
his youthful believing. He had dreamed, 
and awakened ; he had hoped, and been 
disappointed. From the heights ol his 
jrouih he had looked upon a beautiful 
country lying alar, whose capital beckoned 
to him with Its golden gleam ; but had he 
ever lound the place he would be fit sub
ject ol envy, instead, dimness and tears. 
Hu best arrows bad fallen from the mark, 
and lay broken at his leet. Weary, sore, 
perplexed, bewildered sometime he sat and 
consider the way ; and then he marched 
on with resolute leet—no plaudit in his 
ear, no recompense in his hand. Only he 
said, “ Sometime—sometime, we shall 
understand.”

— I have every facility for doing— і

5 • PLATE GLASS
•ж InsureoAhainstBreakage

«4-і* b-’
A. CHIPMANOP KVBRT DE8CRIPTIOX, SMI TH A

CharlotteAnd keep *<*-. for MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection. Or prince 4

WILLI ANT

” A

tfVERYBOlE- J. ARMSTRONG, A!
I «

PA ttltSHORO.

STEAM
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER, 

85 Germain Street,
St.John, N.B.

(Fkouhkhm is for sale in Parrs boro 
Berry mail’s bookstore.]

:<*)WILLIAM CLARK.

CAFE,
49 GERMAIN STREET i : ST. JOHN, N. B.

> STREET.
vomi*- AvDkc. 30.—After 

church, ou Christinas eve, 
sr-nted with a wry pretty f 
appreciation of her servie 
рн-t year.

the carol service in St. George’s 
, Mrs. Gibbons was'pre- 
gold watch, as a tokeu ol 

tilit, during the

■rândiDitoi WM^wftjTkîra^Dnunîai^virtorin’stf*11

Mis. Horace Eaton has been in town tor a few 
weeks, visiting her relatives. Mr. Eaton was here 
for Christina*.
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STEAM BOILER 00a have » cured for to CENTS, wi
JAMES S. MAY.

SiïSSwS
aUvndvii hymruil). n ol Clio fmKmliy, acvoinpaul. d 
by their Indy .frienda, and wa, a very ецСу.Ь’е

W. ROBERT MAY, ■ Inspection-insurance!—

Щ'імин.чіЯ
„пГ»“7 ruzv rasar ї,г77с,лг„,,і,л
KESiSSiSF^e

SSs|aK=ailS; -

Holnv. і. a. аИ,tbat r.wJÜ^............................... ................. H"

trouble lie, no, in the cup, but in hi, poor Dn“nS-Аиї^Лг,?;UIlt'ÆïïTthSÏÏraï'Й .,„N:,:,,J?i:i;°Xh|n dd." ..........

weak bead. Venly ; and since there is no 1 M^vfekewï “many Меої^мга^ьн № ь dominion 1 hear of $l,6ov, $eoo, and so on down

<"1 v
тж

^re-ran »___________________ ___llton 8 word we credit, that one takes from C. largest the country over, the world over: It ha* -----------
,£ — =V3;3«d.',“bT-~ utbradbratawOM

•Z&r. KSSaEÏSS «Йм-At« «таїЕaMUsstiMtees 5fes?&sa*gai5 es'sextStjrs

^æsaêSHic I . betaitiH; they cannot read ft? f*l}uw\ Actuated by thi* tried these me'dii lues and found them wortlilSfs
e is a jnhunm-dP The Doctor wii^Had \rê..d1Tfw,j? wouid be tin- loser,ymior ther? F СЛ TT-

egBsjKtç^a 5octs. a week.

J.KF. A. JONES, : : 34 Dock Street.

DAVID MITCHELL,
— DEALER IN —

Oïsms,FRUIT,РШЩ.
I

JAMES S. MAY & SON, h

Merchant Tailors, MANCHESTER
MEALS AT ALL HOURS. FIDE ASSURANCE CO*-

First-class in every particular.DOMVILLE BUILDING,
ICE CREAM MADE TO ORDER. і Sï

OF ENGLAND.P. O. Bex 303.Dr. _____ SI. dOHN.N.B.

Æraï^ *•
Fritzs subject to 10

GOOD WALPEÛUE 0YSTEE8,
:v

the be- CAPITAL, - - $7,500,OOP.Shelled to order, жml delivered to any part of№
». Is «per cent, discount Established 1824.

ti-4-SAINT JOHN •IT

SAINT JOHN DYE WORKS, I

Oyster House,
rfN0,9 KING SQUARE, NORTH SIDE. 7

£6D. R. JACK,
DENERAL AGENT,

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Hr
B, 1.1

84 PRINCESS STREET.

» How to Kill an Oyster.
n’t drown him deep in vinegar, 

ur iteasou him at all;
Don’t cover up hi* tdiluing 

With рерікт, like a pall.
But gently lift him from Id* shell, 

And llrmly livid your breath, 
Then with your tongue and teeth 

Just tickle him to death.

or Dyed at 
thort notice, Feather Dyeing a Specialty.

______________ c. E. BRACKETT. Prep. A. * J. HAY,
------uxxiaa, « —

Diamond», Fine Jewelry, American Watches. 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JXWXLBY ISADS TO OHDEB ud ВІСЛІВХО
78 KING STREET.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
bets, Sharing Sets, at

і
1,000 Bbls. Fresh Raked P. E. I. OYSTERS.

The cheapest aud ben place in the city to buy
in Albums,

C. H. JACKSON.

ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS. ADVERTISE IN PROGRESSI
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S0LD8Y DRUGGISTS-PRICE 50 CT

tOARSEIK

Ladifis THEY ARE MURE UUR.iLE 
THEY ARE MORE GRACIUL 
They are more*'t yi îh

increase your

COMFORT BY WEARING

ГШПШНЗЮІ ВЕПШЖИ
TRY A SAMPLE PAIR.
S OLD EVERYWHERE _____

MADE ONLY BY CANADA FeAT H ER BONeQ LONDOf 0.

THAN ANY OTHER CO'SET, 
IN THE MARKET
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LEAVE ST.

і»»:.*Uü gtfgg
Гівигоат.1!?
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bot ж» TJ»Ж too to Ь, do(1) I think Y awniiug. 7Л,Жthat your who 
lop, and that i
Id have pet •» і

made it dear

„WL°!
to 1will 

a at
.HJt:.ition in my power. 

But, at the ear
a ton \:sa A Parler Ow 

kavina Ht. Jobr at TJ$ 
at T.1S o’Hork. hwayn 
brc aad Montreal кате tit.

*isSSSSШлte ,1
I

thin The KHidoriling. ti «rey°« 4* *«*■andtiinp.lrt
ÿtkÙMt

Sêr3 phvod ».

game in my life ! J never eip- ct to, and 
I ean aaaare yon that my time і» hr too 
valuable to be waated in hooting up infor
mation lor yon, why* yon will doahtleaa

SiSÜtatiU'wtw
—a lady id hardly the proper person 
to come to lor inSormalioo concerning 
the subject ol draw poker Now lor the 
questions lean answer! (2) Lux Mundi, 
is not, as yon seem to imagine, a booh 
written by one author, it jam collection ol 
essays by different authors, edited by Dr. 
Charles Gore, of Poseyhousc, Oxford It
is. 1 believe, published in Londbn; but I 
fancy you would have no difficulty in get
ting any bookseller to order it tor you, if 
be did not happen to have it in stock. (8) 
Fasten the sheets ol M. ». together, ollntr- 
wise they are apt to get either lost or w> 
mixed up that they give the editor extra 
trouble in reading them, and you should 
help that overworked ‘person as much as 
you can. instead of hindering him. A 
.paper fastener, it you have one, or a small 
pin thrust through the upper left hand

is the best method of fastening 
M. S. together. (4) Well, John, to tell 
you the truth, mjr idea of that young lady 
would not be particularly higb, unless 
you have only told me half the story, and 
there were extenuating circumstances, it 
not extenuating, there was at least one 
mitigating circumstance tor him—in the 
very tact that they were not engaged. 
Fancy the awful risk of mark ing a girl 
with such a sanguinary nature. You don't 
tell me what the young man had done to 
deserve such treatment, especially the ad
vice to cut his throat with the enclosed 
weapon. Well, yes! Since you 
have heard of a somewhat simile 
only the lady was engaged to the young 
man, and they had quarrelled. She chose 
a clothes-line instead ht a razor, and fin
ished об one end with a neat and sugges
tive noose. Then she sent it to him by 
parcel post. 1 wonder what you and that 
other young man had been doirijg to deserve 
snch treatment? Something Very bad, 1
sure.

Lilian, St. John.—Take my advice, 
Lilian, and Don't ! 1 would spell it all in
capitsla it 1 thought it would have any 
more effect. Believe me, no good ever 
came, and no happiness ever resulted, «псе 
the world began lrvm marrying out ot pique, 
for that is clearly what you are thinking ol 
doing. You admit in your letter that you 
want to let your termer lover see that you 
don’t care, and since he is married уоц wish 

u you* engagement aa-soon-ae 
you that wf My dear child, dijM* -•'—«trike

ill. A man rartf “ 81V,“* >oa ? »*
ilnrinff hie hnnevntb' wa8te8 ,nuch °> hw t,m«:!rae ŸoTfci- «s «bout щ
free will, .on»5i*ef ^‘““P °‘ y°“j; »■» 
justified in seeking ciÇ 'y »“ perleclly

think not, Lilian ! And besiifi9£c^enl|‘ 1 
could you juatiiy to your ownV d 
the terrible wrong you are doing ' " 
man. in making him a sort ol inntrif" OI ntT 
vengeance by marrying him just \І'епЛ01 
another that you don’t careP You\° 
be very wicked to do anything ot the vT. '.a 
and, like most other sins, it would be ч!па* 
to bring its own punishment. FiratPr' 
word in your ear, the very best way to ' 
that young man your complete indifference 
is to be awfully pleasant to bis wile, r 
"tried it my sell once, and it worked like a 
charm, so 1 ought to know*; and it is much 
easier, and pleasanter than going 
trouble of marrying 'somebody else.
it, and then write and tell me about it.

Puzzlrd Onb, Halifax.—Your friend 
quite right ; there are two famous 

poems called “The Skylark.” The 
you speak ol, is by James Hogg, the. ettrick 
shepherd, and is almost, if not quite, as 
well known же Shelley’s exquisite lyric. 
The former begins.—
Bird at the wilderm*», blithesome andcnmberlese.

Мйф. i your letter at the left hand 
per. These tittle things show 

re than any-
thhg else. I only speak of them because 
you asked me about the writing. * 1 am 
sorry your answer has been so long in 
reaching you, but you know 1 must lake 
my correspondents in their regular tops.

Hilda. St. John.—I will look it up for 
It ia no trouble at all, if 1 

can only find it. ' I was glad to read your 
kind words lor Рповнкяе ; of course we 
ail feel a pride in the paper we are attached 
to, though we can't alt be editors. The 
sailors all consider their ship their own 
personal property, though they are tar 
Irom being captains, so appreciative re- 
ma*èa about our ship always please me. 
Thank you very cordially.

ot ■wttar-9‘2r5rright rewired dally up to S p. m.

C.K.LAXCUUEB,

to the intricacies ot the 
wered lor

bavin Hr. John fori 
tmü on КаїппЦ) at 1U» o’clock 
aarioe, arriving at MontrealЛ -, at IASIo

Halife
AMERICAN

F
99 TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT

Express frees Swex.
(Monday exrcprod)........ —....... •"*

Accounts»baton tram Point da Cheno... 
Day Express from liait Ax......................

;

m \

Bonnet J?rames 
Felt Hats.

ith Bros.
Ш

XThe trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
Montreal are lighted by electricity —1 *— 

by steam from the locomotive.
All traîna are ran by Kastera ~ * *

Bj

I D. POTTINttHL j 
Chief tiuperintendeaL

Railway Отож,
Moncton, NÏB., Mth Nov, 1SS0.

V

LANDRY &CÔ. CANADIAN FACmC RAILWAYGrawilyti Dite M, 
HALIFAX, N. S,

Phil, Sussex.—The lines are from Cole
ridge’s “Ancient Mariner,” a most celebrat
ed poem. The entire verse reads :

Be projeta well who loreih well 
Botu man and bird, aad beast.
He pravelh best who lovetii best 
All thine* both crest and 
For the dear <io«l who loveth 
lie made and loveth all.

It is a very singular poem, and rather 
difficult to understand. A tact, of which 
the gifted author seemed fully aware, as be 
added a whimsical verse to the poem, call
ed “To the author of > Ancient Mariner,1 ”

(New Brunswick Division).

" ALL RAIL LINE " TO BOSTON, èc.

“ THE SHORT LINE” TO MONTREAL, èc.

■; 52 KING STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
- DEALERS IN FIRST-CLA88 -

■ '

INE BITTERS»

Cures Sick Headache ï,;. Cwnsunalsg Oct. 19, 1999,PIANOS »*° ORGANS,1ERBINE BITTERS
[Ж Purifie» the Blood

[fERBINE BITTERS
Cures Indigestion

PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE SAINT 
JOHN STATION, atU SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS, Ac.

All tills of Small Musical Mrnments,
STRINGS, Etc.

Uoulton, Woodstock and points North.
mm гажьов osa аг.y T ;

Toar poem amu eternal 
Dear Sir; ite*nnot fall 
For ’ll» iucftiapn-henrible, 
And without head or Uul.

be.
Evervone who can ring or play should keep posted 
In the New Mûrie, by sending for our Ums mid 
Ontaloguea of New Music, Music Photo*, Ac., which 
we mail free, on application. Write to ua for any

thing in the mnsfcnl line.
NE BITTERSY : Astra. mediate pointa.

о*8Л5 p. «.-Night Express for Banger, Portland. 
Boston and pointa west; ffor Haul ton, Woodstoak, 
St. Stephen. Presque Isle, etc.

\ Thé Ladies' Friend
aoo $лг* тяк оияян.

LANDRY Sc CO.
82 Knre Stkxkt, Sr. Joua, N. В.BITTERS "A Free Teur Around The World.”

The absorbing topic ot the day is the 
Home Fascinator l*ub. Co’s grand обег ol 
a Free Tour Around the World to the 
person sending them the largest number ot 
English words of not less than tour letters 
constructed from letters contained in the 
sentence “God Savr-TThb Qukkn.” 
and found in either Webster’s or Wor^ 
eeater’s Dictionary in boU-laced type. 
The publishers have made arrangements 
with the U. P. R. General Pass. Agent. 
Mr D. McNicoll, whereby the trip may he 

palatial steamer, leaving 
globe-circling excursion 

h next. Also, in order of

CAB ST. JOUX TO
ІЮЛ5 p. —Fast Express, via “Short Lias," for 

Montreal, ouawa, Toronto and the West.
Cure» Dyspepsia

THE CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO,BITTERS
a. ask. 1 RETURNING TO 8T. JOHN FROM

w Biliousness 
VnaU Cosos. Price 
Pill over Csunada.

6t. Paul

MONTREAL Montreal, at І7Л5 p. m. Sleeping Car attached.

A-MarJt Bangor ai Г5Л5 a. au, Parlor Car attached; *7-30 
p m.. Sleeping Car attached.

Vance boro at *1.10, f 10.24 a.m.; fl2.iftp.rn.
at fS SO, til AO a. m.; S^W p. «. 

Houltou at fS.lO, f 11.86 a. m.; 8.30 p.m.
8t. Stephen at t7.4ft,f 10.16 a.m.; fOAOp.m.
St. Andrew* at fSJft a. m.

>u at fS.20, 10.30 a. m. ; tS.16 p. m.
In tit. John at *5.40, fO.Oft а. в.; flAS,

'if •mi ar,WZ Г w Fredcricto 
Arriving 

f7.06, p. m.
Remedy

Paris Lumpsmade on their new 
on its famous 
about March 12t 
merit, the following additional prizes are 
o6ered :—A Free 'Гпр to Florida ; a Silver 
Tea Set. $68 ; a Domestic Sewing Mach
ine, $60 ; Lady’s or Gent’s 14k Gobi watch, 
$00 Every one whose list contains n- t 
less than twenfy-five words will receive a 
prize. Enclose them 60 cents to pay for 
a grand Premium Catalogue and à six 
months’ trial subscription to their beauti- 
fnlly illustrated frniily story paper, The 
ttumé Ь'аясіпаіог. As the person sending 
in.the largest list of correct words may not 
be in a position, or care to mike the ex
tensive trip offered. the publishers give 
suvh person the choice ot the trip or $f.D0U 
in cash. Contest closes Feb. 10th, 1891, 
and is open to any person in Canada or 
the United States. In case of ties, pri- 
: ity will be given to list reaching tLir 
office first, distance, etc., considered. 
Address, The Home Fascinator. Montreal. 
Que. The name of this paper 
mentioned by competitors.—Aavt.

LBAVB CARLXTON ТОП ГЖІВТПЛ.Ж.
18.00 a. m., t3.00-For FairvlHe.,©
Trains marked * run daily; f except Buadsy.

X lhuiy except Saturday.
For Tlckeia, Sleeping Car Berths, Time Tables, 

and all lufcimm'lou, apply at the Cm Tioxar 
OrncK, Chubb’s Cobnbb, or$-INFlfiCE. at the Station.

JT< Kir ШЯ
■ 2ГЇЗД

Shore Line Railway..July $849. w 
bat tiiEBicted

ST. STEPHEN .»e of W ju-tlj 

nr on Ar, and 

told Wtotry 

loueonths^

CtT. JOHN, ST. GEOUGB ami 
O Until further notice Traill* will leave St. Job* 
(East; at 2 p.m. West Side, 2.»> p.m. Arriving 
in St. Stephen at S.ftO p.m. Leave St. Stephen at 

a.m. Arriving lu St. John at IS.10 p. m. Freight 
ived and delivered at Moulaon'a, water street.

m Irn; 7.469 Xiof a careful and peculiar admix- 
' “est vegetable aperients and 

•rsofn.amomile. Th-ywlU 
us remedy for derangements 

rgans, and for obstructions ami tor 
Bv#r and lmwels which produce in- 
в several vat lotie» ot bUiona and 

Sold by all Chemists.

tor Eastern Standard Time.tare X .*і wb

R D. McAimiUR,
’ Wriüwl'рГ-Ут1* № Kto* афЦИ'

1800. —

FRANK J. McPBAKE,
wiistatfialn In

wa Icctcd 
nig three 
'"jo good 

pet 'main.
Bait on.

Oct. 4, I860.*

HOTELS.
We are sow pettier op, for family 

use, the finest quality of PURE LOAF 
•UGAitlnriNet 
"Torefle byaü.

Hi
v ^HOTEL STANLEY,

ST. JOHN, N. B.і AND SONS. LIMITED. boxes.*ta. pr ox.
'

Tliou Dry* J. M. FOWLER, 
Proprietor.

hot» I£ WISH !«y pal

the very I AkjJ W 
шу wbolesaM and 
now ended. ?ii ' 
I hope br Wct

r must be
-----WHAT ABOUT------  '■

LADIES’4 MISSES'
GENT’S and BOYS'

Term*, «1.10.

rCANDEE”
Rubber

HOUSE,

J3T. JOHN, N. B.

d OVERSHOES,Quite So.
People of slow intelligence sometimes 

make such curious answers to questions 
that their brevity amounts to wit. Thin, 
for instance, from a character in Maine. 
On the occasion of an affliction in his family 
he was asked :

“Wasn’t vour father’s death rather sud
den P”

“Wa’al, y-e-s,” he drauled out, “It was 
rather sudden—for him.—Ex.

>n to business and
aahtofrafy«ur«rii|ri 

HSSaWilAt :;J, ЩЩіїЛ'шШй
і most oonvcf^tHo.1 Lnth^city. Cbractiyep- 

depot tree at
RUBBER BOOTS, WOOL-LINED,

(Alt Sixes).fTA
BOO
”ZL

TS Ladies’
Міми1
Rubbers, 40c. ind up. ; Strap Rubbrrb,

—-ua—
SCENTS!

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
17» ONION STHEET.\ 

keep everything In the Rubto* ЦцЄ 
the raiuKH Bin ht. 4,

CLOAKS, a COATS.a . J. НІМЕ,

■uggitt,éVhelmle and Retail 1
4=0 KIN« ST

- BT. JOpN, N. ».

A never-foiling remedy foïfNeuralgia and

QUEEN HOTEL,

THICKET, FREDERICTON, N. B.
J.*A.EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a flrat Сіам 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

XMAS PR

± Ordinary Robber Boots 
always wear oat lint on 
the ball The CANDEB 

, Boots are double thick 
on the ball, and give
DOUBLE WEAR.
MШ economical Rubber 
Hoot In the market. 
Lasts longer than any 
other boot and the 
.PRICE Ж0ШЄНКВ. 
Call and ex- Л 
amine the •’ имУЦН 
goods.

“I Feel Like Неї-.” P.S.-We -to the A pleasing little refrain, which seemed 
to keep up the drooping spirits of the 

.Harvard eleven before and after the foot
ball game with Yale, ran in the nature of a 
Xbant, as follows :
\ I fe el like HeL 
\ I leel like bel-

1Д foci like helping some poor sinning soul.
■ -Mn Globe.

17ТСТОША HOTEL,
•Î 61. JOHN, N. ».

Try
1{

FERGDSOH 4 PAGE
I. W. MoCORMICK, ProprietorЬу

A. CHIPMAN Have a large and Well Assorted Stock 

of all Goods pertaining to the Legal 

Jewelry Business, and invite the in

spection of intending purchaser». 

Prices as low as good Goods can be 

bought. Do not forget the place.

j^OYAL HOTEL,m SMITH A CO., 't 
Charlotte StrefLf I

8T. JOHN. N. B.

EVERYBODY
efra»f»-nes»ta

bangs ti
T. ». RA1A. L. B.,St. John.—The expression was 

misapplied very much. It is taken from 
Bacon’s Essays, and the correct sentiment 
is this : “He who has a.wile and children, 
has given hostages to fortune.” Meaning, 
of course, that a man who bad a family to 
provide for. could uo longer afford to 
tempt Fortune, as he was more than ever 
dependent on her for favors.

і ProprietorЩ
—

FOR SALE BY
6STEV 6 CO, 68 Prince William Street, St. Jolin,

wb..w.6. ■‘•"’„es:***»
jyLLIOTTS HOTEL,

28 to 82 U авалівA v^er: 43 KING STREET.* BT. JOHN, N» E.
have It cored for 26 CENTS, with a

.
fw ЮТШАЬ u вить SSL

THE NEW WEBSTER Modem Improvement». Тване, $1.00 per day 
Tea, Bed and Breakiaet, 74 et».

__________________W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.
bOi Old Full* PHsleliDli 1810.

ERATION AFTER GENERATION 
AVE UStiD AND BLESSED IT.

THINK OF IT.
8. joaxsuMA Srat
at this now rctebrstrd mueily for Hie 
KM—JournoN» Amodtkk Ijkimext; for more 

W pemre 1 here used It hi mv fimilly. I toy 
bv yoo) I rvsvrtl It »• one of the beet end esfoet 
амЙе» tlist con be ft Hind, use I Intermit or ex
alt CMC» It Is ctaltoPd to rrllcve Of «in*. О. H. 
L Deacon Heeotnl Baptist ChurcU, llaugor, Me.

Ladies’ aid Gents'
Vixbn, 8t. John.—Don’t you mean 

driving. Vixen P Yes, most certainly you 
should ask permission ot your hostess 
before accepting any invitation, particularly 
from a gentleman, and as you are so than j 
young. Remember that while you am 
under her root, she is vour guardian, ana 
stands towards yon in the same relation as 
your mother ; she is responsible to your 
parents lor your safety and well-being, and 
you should treat her with the utmost con
sideration and respect. Nothing is more 
thoroughly ill-bred than to ignore the per
son whose hospitality you are enjoying.
You should consult her on all subjects, anefito 
be most careful to do nothing you thinLfj 
she will disapprove of.

As lor the other matter—I really tbT T 
you are very young to accept invitatiojfrok 1 
drive from gentlemen. It is such afw».*° 
tor a very young girl to make bersA 
any way cheap amongst the other sex. lu w 
let a man think all he has to do is ask\ To 
to come for a drive and she will “enaplber 
the chance.” By and by, when you V»4 
older, mv dear child, you will learn, as wV*5

FINE mà
ДОт DUFFKRIN,

WIGS,!

Hi ST. JOHN, N. B.

ri18 at the
American Hair 
Stored Char
lotte Street. 

Up one flight

?
‘ :: FEED A. JONES, -■INUi

/ WEBSTER’S 
l INTERNATIONAL 

X DICTIONARY У

-

Жте Snrdved for Eighty
J Droppr* он Вн0еег, ChUeirtm lave Xi. 
Bvsrv Traveler should h»ve * b-Htle of It hi hi» ealeheL
Evwrffîmèn 5r

s
SMwLk

ш ILLARD’S HOTEL,

WASHINGTON, D.C.W
JL •o,oop.

Torts! MThe SI
conveaieat Mai

City. b, Ih,
public

K, Crinkled Tissue Papers. O. U. HTAPLS6,

«.lüfSÈSÏtaa.
aow opes to the Publie.
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UNEXPECTED EVEN 1h

At **S. Woedburu’e—He Find* 
paper Men Interviewing Неї 
I» All-Description of the Bern

The snow blew in drifts 
street Monday night, and th 
at the corner stood close to th 
while the snow formed a bi 
feet. Here and there a womai 

end a shawl thrown over 
ont of one house and disaj 
another, or stopped to jest wi 
came out of one of the shops, 
was quiet, but the lights sho 
windows in a way that would 
believe that it might be li

within.
And it probably was. 

Woodburn’s, about halt way i 
everything seemed quiet, whe 

stopped before t

В

paper men 
asked the girl who answered t 
they could see the mistress of 

They could. She
,

'4 meut.

kitchen, and after this woman 
recent notoriety had unlockec 
led the way through the hall 
were in there too. And they 
occupants of the

that people have 
but few art

room—tli a

room,
much about, 
admit having been in. I 

and Mrs. Wood bum 1 
There is 

Mrs.
to themselves, 
remarkable about 
kitchen, which is a small squ 
very little in it. except the ! 
rocking chair, and a number 
one time there was a door on 
of it, leading into the bar, b 
tition of unpainted boards, 
in it, makes communicat 
impossible except when tl 
opened. Up in the comer, 
is a little bell, and before 
had passed the occupants w 
to hear it ring. It 
sharp sound, but other n 
bar somewhat detracted fr< 
in it which might have been 
the visitors had it broken th» 
Its noise, however, was not 
with that of the pounding of 
at the front of the house 
tread of heavy feet in the ba 
considerable noise, so mu 
they interrupted an interest! 
the kitchen, an interview t 
proved as interesting to th 
feet as it was to the news] 
may prove of some importai 
of their associates in the pol
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later date.
However, the officers 

about that at the time, for 
that there was something g< 
bar, especially when the we 
of Sergeant Hastings was 
quite plain that the interruj 
to be of some duration, fo 
bum arose from her rockinj 
the room, while her visitoi 
stools, toyed with their ha 

There
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a
developments, 
startling crash in the 

in the kitchenappearance 
of blue coats and brass but 
carry away a brewery. J 
them, however, were ev 
opinion that they would no 
ant duty to perform, and 
look, which Mrs. Wood! 
rocking chair, regarded wi 

But they had come 
they did in the most unlo 
ançf with the greatest dil 
CJ^Jks was assigned to 
lamp-bearer, and officer 
eye on the reporters, wl 
danger of getting out into t 
awhile, even if they wer 
see all the movements of : 
experience, without being 
it in any unprofessional 
having, and Officer Thom 
eanr pne to perform. Mu 
tLMi of his brother office 
outside, exposed to the 
which seemed to be hat 
time on that particular 
making life as unpleasant 
those out of doors.
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He had evide
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a veteran.
closet in the kitchen befc 

8 and officer Caples got
much room in that apartn 
else. There was a hole і 
closet, but the sergeant 
did not tail into it. It 
board. When the boar 

asT sergeant had some evidet
n. the magistrate. But th

• broken bottles, and gel 
what he thought might p 
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